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Enjoy the music and carnival 
and have an elephant ear or corn 
dog at the Westland Summer 
Festival taking place now through 
Sunday, July 5, in the civic center 
on Ford west of Wayne Road. 

The festival opens at 4 p.m. 
today and noon Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. The entertainment 
lineup includes country music 
by Tony Phillips today, hits of 
Motown with Impact Seven 
Friday, Marty Viers featuring 
Roger Walker and Miss Bunny 
Dance Studios of Canton Saturday 
and Second Wind on Sunday. 

The annual fireworks display 
will be at 10:15 p.m. Sunday. 

i * i i * 

The Fourth of July holiday will 
affect office hours at many of the 
city's municipal buildings. 

City offices and the 18th 
District Court will be closed 
Friday, July 3. The William P. 
Faust Public Library will close at 
5 p.m. July 3 and will be closed 
Saturday, July 4. The Bailey 
Recreation Center will be closed 
July 3-4, however, the outdoor 
pool will remain open. 

Also closed with be the 
Westland Historical Museum on 
Wayne Road and the recycling 
center on Marquette. Trash pick
up for Friday won't be affected. 

River rice 
If you have an interest in learn

ing more about local rivers, join 
the Friends of the Rouge aboard 
the Diamond Jack for an evening 
tour of the Detroit and Rouge 
rivers Tuesday, Aug. 4. The tour 
will be narrated by University of 
Michigan-Dearborn professor Dr. 
Orin Gelderloos and the Detroit 
River Keeper, Robert Burns. 

The tour route will take the 
boat past Zug Island and as far 
into the Rouge River as the turn
ing basin at the Ford Rouge Plant. 
The tour will open your eyes to 
the industrial history of southeast 
Michigan, as well as to the ecolog
ical significance of the waterways. 

Boarding will be at Stroh's 
River Place near the intersection 
of Atwater and Joseph Campau 
streets, Detroit. Boarding will 
begin promptly at 5:45 p.m. and 
the tour will conclude by 9 p.m. 
The cost is $20 for Friends of the 
Rouge members and $25 for non-
members. Parking at the dock 
is $4. The tour is not a dinner 
cruise,'but a cash bar with snacks 
will be open throughout the eve
ning. 

Space is limited, and pre-regis-
tration is required. The registra
tion and payment deadline is July 
17. Contact Emily Hughes at (313) 
792-9626 or e-mail repmanager@ 
therouge.org to save yourself a 
seat. 

Fed money funds fire station 
BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Federal money will be funding 
more than $82,000 in improve
ments to Westland Fire Station 5, 
located on Palmer east of Venoy. 

The council has awarded bids for 
the work which includes $47,676 to 
replace the station's self-contained 
breathing apparatus refill system, 
$21,126 for a new roof and $13,588 
to replace the bay doors. v 

"The station desperately needing 

upgrading. It was built in the mid-
1950s," said Assistant Fire Chief 
Scott Neal. "It has a leaky roof and 
the doors are rusting off the hinges." 

Community Development Block 
Grant money will be used for the 
fire station improvements. Under 
federal CDBG regulations, fire 
departments are eligible for funding 
if other criteria are met. 

Based on the location of Station 
5 in Norwayne, it serves an area 
of the city that meets low to mod
erate income funding eligibility 

requirements, said Community 
Development Director Joanne 
Inglis. A second fire station on 
Annapolis between Middlebelt 
and Inkster Road also qualifies for , 
CDBG funding. 

"This will allow these projects to 
be done. We didn't have the money 
available. HUD (the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development) 
has to approve it," said Neal. "The 
contractors are lined up and ready 
to go." 

None of the projects are lengthy 

— they range from two to six days 
— said Neal, adding he hopes the 
work will be completed by the end 
of July or early August. 

"We had four or five areas of 
major water collection (from the 
leaky roof). We had it tested and no 
drywall replacement was needed. 
The main thing was to get it dry," 
said Neal. "If there is money left 
over, we may put in some carpet
ing." 
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Westland mail carriers Lori Boljesic (left) and Sharon Rulo stand with Rita Suida in front of her burned out residence. Boljesic and Rulo awakened 
Suida's son who was asleep while the house was on fire. 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Talking about what might 
have happened if Westland 
mail carriers Sharon Rulo and 
Lori Boljesic hadn't awak
ened her son when their home 
caught fire, Rita Suida gets 
choked up. 

"I can't thank Sharon 
enough. My son would be dead. 
Sharon saved my son's life 
— no doubt about it. She's an 
angel. Lori is an angel, too," 
said Suida, who had rented the 
house on Clayton Court for 16 
years. "Lori didn't know my son 
was in the house, she knew my 
dog was in the house." 

Rulo was delivering mail in 
neighborhood near Wildwood 
and Glenwood on the morn
ing of June 9 when she spot
ted smoke coming from the 
ranch home. Suida had put a 
load of clothes into the dryer 
and had left about 30 minutes 
earlier, leaving 20-year-old son 
Branden Champion asleep in 
his bedroom. The fire started 
in the dryer. 

"He works at Wal-Mart. He 
lived in Ohio for 11/2 years. He 
worked at Visteon until he was 
laid off and came back here. 
This has been really hard for 
both of us," said Suida, who is 

Please see FIRE, 12 

Couple reunited with their carjacked dog 
BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Buster, the Shitzu, carjacked at the 
Westland Meijer store, is back home 
with his owners. 

A Detroit woman turned Buster 
over to a Detroit pawn shop where he 
was reunited with his owners, Wayne 
residents Sostenes and Lisa Marie 
Hermosillo, 69 and 67, three days after 
their car was stolen with the dog inside. 

The incident began just before 11 
p,m. June 24 when the couple was 

at Meijer, 37201 Warren. Sostenes 
Hermosillo told police he was parked 
in a handicapped parking spot near 
the east doors waiting while his wife 
shopped. 

When his wife was done shopping, 
Hermosillo said he noticed she having , 
trouble leaving the store with all of the 
groceries. He said he left the vehicle, 
engine running, to assist his wife. 
When they came outside, Hermosillo 
said the vehicle, a 2009 Ford Fusion, 
was gone. 

Along with Buster, the couple . 

reported other items in the vehicle 
included the wife's wheelchair, a 
walker and purse with credit cards, a 
checkbook and $1,000 cash missing. 
Both sets of keys to the vehicle were 
also inside. 

On June 27, a Detroit pawn shop 
owner called Westland police to 
report the dog had been turned over 
to him. The pawn shop owner said 
he was told by a Detroit woman that 
she received the dog from a second 
woman, who was reported to have the 
couple's vehicle, the woman's purse 

and credit cards. 
Officers talked to the Detroit 

woman, who confirmed what the 
pawn shop owner had reported. 
The Detroit woman said the second 
woman had offered to take her .shop
ping with the couple's credit cards but 
she had declined, suspecting the cards 
were stolen. 

The couple closed their credit card 
and checking account, but their vehi
cle hadn't been recovered. 
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Lab fine-tunes job seekers' skills 
BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

When he stopped by 
Westland's William P. Faust 
Library Tuesday, Jeffrey 
Stevens was planning to use 
one of the public computers in 
his ongoing job search. 

"Then I happened to see 
the sign. I thought maybe 
they could help me format my 
resume," said Stevens, who 
was getting some assistance 
fine-tuning his resume at the 
library's new Job Seekers Lab. 

Started about a month ago, 
the program is an effort to help 
the many unemployed in an 
era when even applying for job 
openings can be a challenge for 
many. 

"We find a lot of people who 
really need to use a computer 
but don't know how. You need 

to use a computer to file for 
unemployment — you can 
do it by phone but it's really 
hard," said Library Director 
Cheryl Napsha. "We've seen an 
increase in the number of peo
ple using the library computers 
and the number of questions. 
In 20 years as a librarian, I've 
never seen this kind of need. 
It's overwhelming.'' 

Open three times weekly — 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays, 5-8 
p.m. Wednesdays and 1-4 p.m. 
Fridays, the Job Seekers Lab 
provides patrons a chance to 
work with a dedicated library 
staff member. There is room 
for up to eight people at a time 
but so far the program averages 
four people per session. 

"Sometimes there are two 
people, sometimes four people. 
They usually work 45 minutes 
formatting a resume, setting 

up an e-mail account or attach
ing their resume," said Marilyn 
Kwik, head of library adult 
services. "If you are looking for 
a job there are other resources 
out there. We let people know 
what is current." 

For job seekers without com
puter skills, Kwik said it may 
be suggested that they take 
introductory computer classes 
offered by the library. 

Most firms expect job appli
cants to apply online, some
thing that poses a problem for 
people lacking computer skills. 

"There are people who have 
never used a computer and 
they are applying for jobs 
that demand online applica
tions," said Napsha. "There are 
no baby steps. It's like being 
pushed into the deep end of the 

Please see LAB, A2 
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Author shares story of 'Annie's Ghosts' during library visit 
BYSUI-MASOH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER ' 

For Janet Sowards, the fact that 
author Steve Luxenberg will be in 
Westland Monday evening is a "great 
thing." 

Luxenberg, an associate editor at 
The Washington Post, will be stopping 
by the William P. Faust Public Library 
Monday, July 6, to talk about his 
hook, Annie's Ghosts. Part memoir, 
part detective story, part history, the 
book is the story of an aunt he never 
knew, who spent most of her life at 
Eloise. 

"We're happy to have him speak," 
said Sowards, a reference librarian. 
"We bring in authors from Michigan, 
but he is an author who is from 
Michigan." 

Luxenberg will spend about 15-20 
minutes talking about his book, then 
field questions from the audience. 
There also will be a book signing and 
copies of his book will be available for 
purchase after the program. 

The story is of two sisters, born two 
years apart to immigrant parents. 

One was Luxenberg's mother, Beth; 
the other her sister, Annie, whom 
he didn't know existed until 1995. 
Annie's Ghost "is their story, as best 
as I could unearth it," according to 
Luxenberg's Web site, www.stevelux-
enbrg.com. 

According to Luxenberg, his mother 
maintained she had always said she 
was an only child. The only men
tion of sister came out in 1995, when 
she told a woman about a sister who 
was sent to an institution at age 2. 
As Luxenberg unraveled the story, 
he discovered that his aunt had been 
21 years old when his grandmother 
petitioned for her to be committed. In 
court papers, she claimed she couldn't 
deal with Annie's "paranoia and 
nightly screaming." 

What connects Luxenberg to 
Westland is Eloise Hospital, where 
Annie was sent in April 1940 for tem
porary detention after being deemed 
insane. Her confinement spanned 
31 years and included a 14-month 
stay at a temporary facility in Sault 
Ste. Marie. She was returned to the 
Detroit area and spent her remaining 

years at Northville State Hospital, 
where she died in 1972. 

Westland historian Jo Johnson 
helped Luxenberg in his search for 
information about his aunt's stay at 
Eloise. The head of the Friends of 
Eloise and a member of the Westland 
Historical Society, Johnson showed 
Luxenberg the Westland Historical 
Museum and the Eloise Museum. 

"We have some record books, but 
they're from later years after Annie 
had been there," Johnson said. "The 
only thing we found was a letter about 
her transfer to SaultSte. Marie." 

According to Johnson, a carpen
ter at the Kay Beard Building on the 
Eloise property found a box of letters. 
In it was one by then-Eloise Supt. Dr. 
T.K. Gruber about her move. 

"At that time, Eloise was so crowded 
that they moved some patients to the 
Sault," Johnson said. "Annie had a 
wooden leg, and Dr. Gruber said she 
was able to get around and take care 
of herself." 

"It's a very interesting story," she 
added. 

Luxenberg sent Johnson a copy of 

his book and told her he would be 
in Birmingham for a book signing. 
She asked if he might stop by the 
Westland library and he agreed. 

While a visit by Michigan Chillers 
author Jonathan Rand has been the 
"biggest visit" to the library, Sowards 
expects a large turnout for Luxenberg. 
About 1% years ago, Johnson and 
Betty Zimmerman, who lived at 
Eloise as the daughter of an employee, 
did a program about the hospital that 
attracted a full house. With seating 
for about 100, Sowards is encouraging 
people interested in attending to call 
the library at (734) 326-6123. 

"Eloise is an important landmark 
in our community," Sowards said. 
"There are still many people around 
who used to work at Eloise, or who 
had family or friends housed there. 
People call the Westland Historical 
Museum on a regular basis in search 
of death records or any other informa
tion available. It is obvious that there 
are still many unanswered questions 
associated with Eloise." 

"We anticipate we'll have a big crowd 
when the word gets out," she added. 

"W 

Steve Luxenberg's book recounts the story 
of his aunt, Annie Cohen, who spent 31 
years in institutions and who he never knew 
existed until a few years before his mother's 
death. 

Jake Lemond 
and Justin 
Walker of 
the band 

Street Light 
Sonata were 

among the 
performers 

at Weststock, 
a mini music 

festival 
held at the 

Westland 
Performing 

Arts Pavilion. 

Organizers hope to reschedule Weststock 
BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The bands were playing and the audi
ence growing until a severe thunder
storm put a damper on the Weststock 
festival. 

"It was ironic — the band was play
ing Here Comes the Sun when it got 
crazy and everything got wet," said 
event organizer Lou Toarmina, owner 
of Toarmina's Pizza. "We thought for a 
while it (the storm) would pass by, then 
it opened up. The rain was coming side
ways into the tent. We couldn't save it 
with all the electrical equipment." 

By the time the bad weather hit at 
about 4 p.m., seven bands had per
formed. That's less than half the bands 
scheduled for Weststock, which was 
slated to continue until 9 p.m. Toarmina 
estimated the crowd at 80-90 people 
who were at the Westland Performing 
Arts Pavilion when the rains hit. 

"It wasn't even 4 p.m. By 7 or 8 p.m. 
we would have done better. The more 
popular bands would have been on later," 
said Toarmina. "It was a good test. The 
bands liked to perform and people liked 
to listen." 

Toarmina is hoping to have Weststock 
rescheduled late in July. 

"If it goes well, we'll do it again next 
year," he said. 

Cheryl Napsha, director of the adjoin
ing Westland William P. Faust Library, 
came up with the idea for the event. 

"I had the idea for Weststock — it's 
the 40th anniversary of Woodstock. 
Lou took the ball and ran with it," said 
Napsha. 

The performing arts pavilion also 
hosts a concert series sponsored by 
the Westland Cultural Society. Napsha 
added she also has seen several couples 
getting married at the pavilion. 
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as a machine operator in 
September 2006, Stevens said 
he has exhausted his unem
ployment benefits. He has a 

swimming pool without learn- four-year degree from Eastern 
ing to swim." Michigan University and since 

Laid off after 13 years losing his job, has completed 
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN 
NEIGHBORHOOD STABILIZATION PROGRAM 

("NSP2") 
Public Not ice 

Program Description 
The City of Garden City, Michigan will apply for funds under the 
American Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 (Public Law 
110-298, "HERA") for the purpose of assisting in the 
redevelopment of abandoned and foreclosed homes under NSP2. 

NSP2 is a competitive funding opportunity. All areas of the City 
are eligible for program funding under the NSP2 eligibility criteria 
(Census Tracts 5691 - 5699). Proposed activities include 
acquisition and rehabilitation of abandoned and foreclosed homes, 
acquisition and demolition of abandoned and foreclosed homes, and 
program administration. 

Public Comments 
Please submit written comments to the City of Garden City 
Community Development Department at 6000 Middlebelt Road, 
Garden City, Michigan, 48135 until July 17,2009. 

Allyson Bettis, City Clerk 
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a 52-week training course as a 
biomedical equipment techni
cian at Schoolcraft College. 

"I'm applying but I'm not 
getting much response. I did 
a couple of interviews and 
I'm still waiting to hear," said 
Stevens, who completed two 
biomedical equipment tech
nician internships at area 
hospitals. "I think tweaking 
the resume, made it more bold 

and added bullets." 
Stevens has four resumes 

— he's had other experience 
working in retail and in con
struction. He's worked for a 
temporary agency but said his 
family of four is having to dip 
into savings to survive. 

"I'm looking at Wal-Mart 
— anything. Just give me a 
call. I'm right here. I'm 53 — 1 
hope that isn't it. I've made it 

through interviews and test
ing, then nothing," he said. "It-
makes you wonder. Every day 
my kids ask me if I got a job 
today." 

Attending a biweekly sup
port group at St. Thomas a 
Becket Church in Canton, 
Stevens hears a lot of similar 
stories. 

"There were eight people a 
couple of years ago, now there 

are 30. They are all my age 
plus or minus," said Stevens. 
"There are a lot of engineers, 
accountants and attorneys, 
salespeople — all walks of 
life. All of them are smart and 
capable, wanting to work." 

No advance registration is 
needed for the Job Seekers 
Lab. 
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on disability. 
When Rulo spotted smoke 

coming from Suida's house, 
she said she dialed 9-1-1, then 
called Boljesic to find out if 
she knew whether anyone was 
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likely to be home during the 
day. Boljesic, who was deliver
ing mail oh a nearby route, 
was the regular mail carrier 
and knew only that there were 
dogs inside the home and 
came to the house. 

Rulo and Boljesic began try
ing to open windows, banging 
on them. 

"We were hollering for the 
dogs. Then a guy gets up. He 
got the dog. I lifted the dog out 
of the window," said Rulo. "He 
was stunned and acted weird. 
I'm not sure if it was from the 
smoke. Nothing like this ever 
happened to me before." 

Firefighters reported that 
Champion had soot and ash 
in his nasal passages — an 
indication he could have been 
overcome by smoke if the mail 
carriers hadn't awakened him. 

A second dog hid when the 
women called him, Rulo said, 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION 

On Thursday, July 9, 2009, various items of the City of Westland, 
Special Investigations Unit will be sold at public auction. The 
auction will be held at Insurance Auto Auction 8251 Rawsonville 
Road, County, of Wayne, at 10:30 a.m. The following items will be 
offered for sale to the highest bidder: 

Stock Year Make Model VIN 
5455663 1999 Chevrolet Blazer 1GNDT13W7X2177083 
Vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. 
The referenced vehicles, as well as many others, may be previewed 
by prospective buyers on Wednesday, July 8, 2009, from 8:30 am -
4:30 pm. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to 
the start of the auction. 
Terms and Conditions will be applicable to any item sold. 
Registration fees apply. 
Publish: July 2,2009 OE»«307ii-2x2.s 

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
6000 MIDDLEBELT 

GARDEN CITY, MI 48135 

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED 
ABANDONED AND WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON 
Tuesday July 7, 2009 AT 9:00 A.M. THE AUCTION IS TO BE 
HELD AT WESTLAND CAR CARE TOWING, 6375 HK RD.( 
WESTLAND, MI 48185. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE BIDDING WILL START AT THE TOWING 
AND STORAGE CHARGES. 

YEAB&MAKE STYLE 
1993 BUICK 4D 
1997 CADILLAC 4D 
1995 CHEVROLET 4D 
1987 FORD PU 
2000 FORD SW 
1979 OLDSMOBILE 2D 

Publish: July 2,2009 
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although they could hear Mm. 
That dog died of smoke inha
lation. 

"The mail carriers did a 
very good job," said Westland 
Deputy Fire Chief Bruce 
Tenniswood, adding the 
department planned to honor 
the pair at a later date. 

Gary Boljesic is proud of his 
sister and Rulo. 

"Lori and Sharon are very 
happy they were able to help 
but being very modest, they 
dismiss the fact that they are 
heroes," said Gary Boljesic 
in an e-mail to the Westland 
Observer. "They insist that any
body would have done the same 
thing. I like their optimism but 
know that is not always true." 

The mail carriers have been 
holding 50/50 raffles and 
collecting donations to assist 
Suida and Champion, who had 
no renters insurance and lost 
most of their possessions in 
the destroyed home. 

"They aren't able to stay at 
the house. What wasn't burned 
had smoke and water damage," 

Gl'EX 

said Rulo. "They are having 
trouble getting a place to stay. 
Rita and her son aren't staying 
at the same place." 

Suida is in the Section 8 
federally assisted housing 
program which will find her 
a house to rent. The program 
doesn't cover the initial rental 
deposit. 

"We lost everything. I slept. 
a couple of nights in my car," 
Suida said. "We have no 
money. Everyone has been 
wonderful. My son is stressed 
and having flashbacks about 
the fire. It's devastating. I 
would do anything to find a 
house to live in. I appreciate 
anything that anyone can do 
for us. We didn't have a lot to 
begin with." 

Although she is upset at the 
loss of her dog and belongings, 
Suida said she is hoping the 
fire is a blessing in disguise. 

"I want to get out of 
Norwayne. I need a whole new 
start," she said. 
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Masked gunman takes woman's purse, cell phone 
Armed robbery 

1A resident at the Landings 
Apartments, 7021 Lakeview, 

told police she returned home 
from work shortly after 1 a.m. 
June 29 and was robbed at 
gunpoint. The woman said she 
was sitting in her vehicle with , 
the engine off, listening to the 
radio and talking on her cell 
phone. 

A man approached the 
vehicle and pointed a handgun 
at her through the window, 
the woman said. Fearful, 
she said she complied with 
the gunman's instructions to 
open the driver's door, hand 
over her purse and place her 
vehicle keys on the ground. 
The man told her to look away, 
the woman said, then noticed 
she had a cell phone in her 
hand. The suspect took her cell 
phone, she said, and then fled 
on foot. 

The gunman was described 
as having a white shirt or cloth 
covering his face. The woman 
told police she had initially 
panicked and drove away from 
the parking lot after the rob
ber fled looking for the police 
station. She said she had only 
lived in Westland three months 
and was uncertain where the 
police station was located. 

A police dog tracked the sus
pect to another building in the 
complex where a container of 

deodorant, an item the woman 
said had been in her purse, and 
a white T-shirt with torn/miss
ing sleeves were found. The 
purse and cell phone were val
ued at just over $400. 

Stolen trailer 

2A 14-foot covered trailer 
and assorted equipment 

were reported stolen from 
McCrea Corporation, 39005 
Webb Drive, June 30. An 
employee told police that 
someone had cut the lock on 
the fence that secured the area 
and a second lock on the trail
er. The 1999 trailer was valued 
at $2,500 while the assorted 
equipment inside was valued at 
$3,000. 

Larceny from a vehicle 

3On June 29, a Garden City 
man told police that he 

walked to his vehicle parked 
at Greenwood Villa, 7600 
Nankin Court, and saw a man 
in the rear seat. When con
fronted, the suspect fled with 
the vehicle's CD player through 
the nearby woods and got into 
a vehicle driven by a second 
man, the Garden City man 
said. 

A window on the vehicle was 
found smashed. Based on some 
blood found on the glass, police 
said the suspect appeared to 
have received a minor cut. The 

stereo was valued at $200.. 

Larceny 

4A resident of an apartment 
in the 37000 block of Dale 

told pqlice June 30 that she 
was walking to her vehicle 
when she saw two males load
ing two tires into a vehicle. All 
four tires had been removed 
from a vehicle in the parking 
lot. The suspects fled and the 
woman said she tried to follow 
them in her vehicle while call
ing 9-1-1. She soon lost sight-of 
the suspects. 

The four tires and rims were 
valued at $500. 

Break-in 

5On June 29, a resident in 
the 32000 block of Genesee 

Court told police that someone 
had stolen medication and 
personal papers. Police said 
access was apparently gained 
through an unlocked window. 
The woman said she is in the 
process of moving and had 
been staying in Detroit. She 
suspected an acquaintance was 
responsible for the theft. 

Vandalism 
A window was reported bro

ken at Johnson School, 8400 
N. Hix, June 23. The damage 
was set at $50. 

- By LeAnne Rogers 
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nformation night showcases WCCCD-Madonna degree plan 
Students can learn more 

about earning a bachelor's 
degree in child development 
through Madonna University 
at a Wayne County 
Community College District 
(WCCCD) University Square 
information night planned 
for Tuesday, July 7-

Students can learn about 

the bachelor's degree com
pletion program in child 
development, which will be 
offered at the University 
Square this fall. Students 
will have an opportunity 
to meet Madonna faculty, 
receive academic advis
ing, find out about credit 
for prior learning, apply for 

admission (fee waived), learn 
about financial aid and reg
ister for fall classes. 

The University Square pro
vides southeastern Michigan 
residents and employers edu
cational opportunities close 
to home and work. Madonna 
University accepts up to 90 
credits from WCCCD and 

other colleges or universities. 
The child development 

degree completion program 
at WCCCD offers a seam
less transition to Madonna 
University courses, and 
satisfies all degree require
ments. Graduates of the 
program will be prepared 
to meet the forthcoming 

new standards requiring a 
bachelor's degree for teach
ers in Head Start and pre
school programs. Courses 
focus on language devel
opment, parental involve
ment, authentic assessment 
and issues challenging the 
growthand development of 
children. 

The information night 
program will be 5-7 p.m. 
at WCCCD's University 
Square, 1930S Vernier, 
across from Eastland 
Center, in Harper Woods, 
For more information, con
tact Donna Drolet at (7,3 4), ... 
432-5644 or Bess'Kypros'at 
bk}'pros<&inadonn4-.edu-. 

Michigan* 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. )0-7 
We accept MasterCard & Visa 
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Class act: Blaha hosts Dining rs finalists 
Dining With the Stars closed 

out the 2009 spring season 
with George Blaha, a familiar 
voice in the broadcast and 
sports world in metro Detroit. 

"George Blaha — what a 
gentleman. He represents 
whatever a star should be," said 
Marcy Brontman of Buddy's 
and organizer of Dining With 
the Stars sponsored by Buddy's 
Pizza and the Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers. 

"He couldn't pick just 
one winner — he invited all 
six finalists to lunch," said 
Brontman. 

Two finalists — Jonathan 
Marlin of Livonia and Carol 
Owczarzak of Westland 
— attended the June 26 lunch 
celebration. Four other final
ists were out of town and Blaha 
has offered to host another lun
cheon in September. 

The two finalists who 
attended divided up contest 
spoils — Owczarzak got the 
limo ride to lunch from All 
Class Transportation and a 
mini makeover from Christine 
from The Beauty Salon in 
Birmingham while Marlin 
received the $100 gift certifi
cate from Reaver Diamond Co. 
in Southfield. 

Broadcaster George Blaha greets winners Carol Owczarzak of Westland and Jonathan Marlin (right) of Livonia. Also 
pictured are dancers Vadim Boldirev (left) and Karla Pinet of the Fred Astaire Dance Studio in Bloomf ield Hills. 

"George Blaha shared the 
other finalists' stories with 
Jonathan and Carol," said 
Brontman. "They all walked 
our mini red carpet, ate pizza, 
soup and salad and just talked 

with the star. Afterwards, 
dancers Carla and Vadim from 
the Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
in Bloomfield Hills wowed the 
crowd at Buddy's." 

"It is the best part for the 

fans to have that moment 
when they can ask as many 
questions as they want," added 
Brontman. 

Buddy's donated a check for 
$500 to the Detroit branch 

Carol Owczarzak of Westland arrived for lunch in a limo courtesy of All Class 
Transportation. 

of the Michigan Anti-Cruelty 
Society. 

A local broadcasting icon 
and one of the most recogniz
able personalities in Detroit 
and the NBA, Blaha recently 
completed his 33rd consecutive 
season as the television and 
radio play-by-play voice of the 
Detroit Pistons. The "Voice of 
the Pistons" is the longest ten
ured play-by-play announcer in 
the state of Michigan following 
the retirement of legendary 

Detroit Tigers broadcaster 
Ernie Harwell. 

He has handled play-by
play duties for Michigan State 
football since 1971. In 2002, 
he was made an honorary 
alumnus of Michigan State 
University. 

Born in Detroit, Blaha grad
uated with a bachelor's degree 
in economics from Notre Dame 
University and earned an 
M.B.A. from the University of 
Michigan. 

Think long term when it comes to personal finance 
• was out of town recently on 
I business and while I was kill-
1 ing time at the airport book
store perusing 
the magazines 
— personal 
finance, of 
course. 

Every maga
zine had to deal 
with how to 
prosper in the 
new economy 
or what funds 
to buy now to 
take advantage 
of the new 
economy. My question is what 
exactly are they referring to? 

No doubt we are going 
through a major change when 
it comes to personal finance. 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

Particularly for those who 
worked in the auto industry and 
at one time thought that they 
were guaranteed jobs for life, a 
great pension and benefits upon 
retirement. 

It doesn't take a genius to 
know that things are chang
ing. However, we are still in the 
midst of a shift and no one truly 
knows what the so-called new 
economy will be. 

I have read articles by so-
called experts as to what the 
new economy will look like 
when we are on the other side 
of this recession. If you read 50 
articles there are 50 different 
opinions about who the winners 
and losers will be. 

Predicting the so-called new 
economy has become the new 

national pastime. It sort of 
reminds me of what goes on 
during March Madness when 
everyone predicts who's going 
to be playing in the Final Four 
and who will be the national 
champions. March Madness, 
particularly this year with 
Michigan State's incredible 
run, is fun. However, it's only a 
game. Personal finance is not a 
game and the consequences of 
making a bad decision are a lot 
greater than picking the wrong 
team in the NCCA College 
Basketball Tournament. 

Personal finances are not some
thing to speculate about or treat 
in a carefree manner. Too many 
magazines are doing ahuge dis
service by treating the so-called 
new economy as a game. 

I recognize that the covers are 
meant to do one thing — sell 
magazines. That's fine when we 
talk about sports. 

Buying a magazine for a cou
ple of bucks isn't going to affect 
anyone's personal financial 
affairs. The problem is acting 
upon their speculation, and that 
is exactly what it is, speculation. 
We are in the longest and deep
est recession in most of our life
times. Although it appears that 
the worst is behind us, there 
is no guarantee. According to 
many experts, a recession ends 
when unemployment begins to 
decline. There are many people 
who believe we will see higher 
unemployment in the near 
future. I would not be surprised 
if the national unemployment 

rates rose to 10 percent. 
Predicting short-term move

ment in the economy is not only 
dangerous but unpredictable. 

I always remind myself that 
there is not just one economy, 
but in reality there are many 
different economies all interact
ing together. For example, when 
national publications talk about 
the new economy, they make 
the assumption that things are 
pretty standard throughout the 
country. We know that's not the 
case. 

The economy in southeast 
Michigan is not the same as 
in southern California or the 
Southern United States. Parts 
of the country will recover at 
a faster pace than other parts 
of the country. To prosper and 

take advantage of the so-called 
new economy is going to be dif
ferent in different parts of the 
country. 

It would be great if we could 
, predict what the new economy 
will look like, I can't and neither 
can anyone else. 

However, I do know that no 
matter what the new economy 
is, the key to financial success 
will always be to live within 
your means, save for the future 
and look long term. 

Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers 
can submit questions at moneymat-
tersihometownlife.com. For more 
information, visit Rick's Web site at 
wmbloomassetmanagement.com. 
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W e Specialize in all makes and models 
Honesty starts at our front door of foreign and domest ic vehicles with: 

• Complete full service collision repair center 
• Free estimates • Loaners/rentals available 
• Lifetime warranty • Every customer's satisfaction is 

guaranteed at Accurate Collision 
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Huntington® High Performance Checking. 
Sign up today and start enjoying the checking account that rewards like a savings account. 

Add instant value by choosing the checking features that matter most to you while enjoying a 

competitive 0.75°/o interest rate. Which means this new FDIC-insu.red checking product makes 

your money work - for you. 

Stop by a Huntington banking office, call 1-877-480-2345 

or visit huntington.com/highperformance. 

iiiHiJutiigti® 
A bank invested in peopl* 

yi^ki^iai^'' m -mm. 
•Offer intended for new consumer accounts oniy and funds from existing Huntington accounts cannot be used to open the new account Annual Percentage Yield 'APY) is accurate as of date cf publication All rates shown below are variable and subject to change without notice Different rates 
apply to different balance tiers. If at any time the balance in the account is or becomes $2b0,000.01 or more, the interest i ate for the entire balance tier will be the interest rate in effect for that balance tier. Rates may change after account is opened. We reserve the right to limit acceptance of 
deposits greater than $100,000.00. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Contact a personal banker for further information about applicable fees and terms. The interest rate on balances of $.01 - $4,999.99 is 0.05% 10.05% APY); the interest rate on balances of $5,000 - $9,999.99 is 0.10% (0.10% 
APY); the interest rate on balances of $10,000 - $24,999.99 is 0.75% (0.75% APY); the interest rate on balances of $25,000 - $49,999.99 is 0.75% (0.75% APY); the interest rate on balances of $50,000 - $99,999.99 is 0.75% (0.75% APY); the interest rate on balances of $100,000 - $249,999.99 is 0.75% (0.75% 
APY); the interest rate on balances of $250,000 and above is 0.50% (0.50% APY). Member FOIC. • Huntington* and A bank invested in people® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2009 Huntington Bancshares incorporated. 
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Choice 
T-Bone & 

Porterhouse 
Steaks 

$6.99 lb. 
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Fresh • 3 lbs. and more 
From Chuck 

Ground Beef 
$ 1 . 4 9 l b . 

Choice 
New York 

Strip Steaks 
$5.99 lb. 

Un-cut Whole 
Strips $4.99 Sb. 
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Whole Un-cut Select 

Fillet Mignon 
$5.99 lb. 

Fillet Steaks $6.99 lb. 

Boneless Skinless 
Chicken 
Breasts 

$ 1 . 9 9 l b . 

Vintage Famous 
Great on the Grill 

Chicken & Beef 
Habobs 

$ 4 . 4 9 Pfe, 

I Marinated Boneless 
Homemade 1 Skinless 

I ta l ian ! Chicken!iib.Bag.^oah ' Fresh 

Saysage) Breasts Shr imp Salmon 
$3.99 lb. I $3.99 lb. $6.99 lb. I $6.99 lb. 

Center Cut 

Pork 
Bone-In 

Pork 
Chops Steaks 

$2.99 lb. $1.49 lb. 

Fresh & Smokeci 

Baby Back) Polish j 
' Ribs iKielbasa: 

$3.49 lb. ! $3.49 lb. | 

Marinated 

Steaks 
S.99 lb. 

Haifa1! i Vintage CoW Cut Meats if M i 

Dearborn 
j Brown Sugar & Honey 

Ham 
$4.99 lb. 

Dearborn 
Pan Roasted 

Turkey 
$5.99 lb. 

Dairy Fresh Yeliow f 
A m e r i c a n Dairy Fresh Domestic 

Cheese | Swiss Cheese 
$2.99 lb. I $3.99 lb. 
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Gourmet 

Krakus 

_ Polish! 
Ham [Hard Salami 

$4.99 lb. . | $3.99 lb, 

Dairy Fresh Cooked 

Has 

%i 

tanas 

Homemade 

Pota to 
Salad 

$2.99 lb. 

In-House Made 

Cole 
Slaw 

$1.99 lb. 

Our Own 
Tuna Noodle j Veggie 

Pasta i Garden 
Salad Salad 

$3.99 lb. $2.49 lb. 
Lettuce 
99$ ea. 
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Tomatoes (Strawberries! ft Peaches I 
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Pepsi 
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4 / $ 5 + dep. 

1/2 Barrels 
Bud & Bud 

Light 
88.00 
$60 Dep 

$5.00 
Tap Rental 

Bud& 
Bud Light 

24 Pk. Cans 

$16.99 Btl. 

Budweiser 
Family Specials 

6 Pack • Assorted Varieties "* 

Mike's i 
Hard Lemonade 

^ € l . ^ r f ^ ea,+tax + dep. j> 

• Cranelake 
Wines 

$3.99 Btl. 

•*- 3 /$10 .99 

»- 12 Pk. Bottles 

i Land 
j Shark 

f|>Sp*13.99 
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* ! 

Natural Light I 
&lce 

24 Pk. Cans 

$8.99 
+ Tax + Dep 

15 Packs 
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+ Tax + Dep 

^ 12 Pack Bottles 

iudlight 
Lime 
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+ Tax + Dep 
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I 
12 Pack Bottles 
Michelob 

Light 
$11.99 
+ Tax + Dep 
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30 Pk. Cans 

Busch 
$15.99 
+ Tax + Dep 

Vintage ] Topping • Ex-Large 

Hot-to-Go 
Pizza 

Pepperoni Only 

$5.©§+Tax 
^YBn,§Mj:19.1M. 

6 Pack Bottles 

Shock Top 
$7.99 

+ Tax + Dep 
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U-Bake 

Pizzas , 
$6.49 ea. 
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I Jj targe • Feeds 12-15 People 

jit- Veggie Tray 
2»AJ> ea . 

Feeds 15-20 People 
26-30 Count Size 

Shrimp Tray 
$59.99 ea. 

+ Tax 
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Bareman • All Varieties 
^ Excludes Chocolate 

1 Gallon 

Italian Submarine} 
Sandwich i 

|$39.99 [ 
ea. j 

Cut & Trayed $5.00 or More 

Feeds 40-50 People 
Royal King Full 

Deli Buffet 
$39.99 ea. 

Special Occasion Catering Package 
• 100 pc. Broasted Chicken 
• 2 Full Size Mostaccioli Pastas 
• 100 Bread Sticks 
• 2 Full Size Tossed Salads 
• One 18" Fruit Tray 
• Eight 2-Liters of Pop 
• 100 Party Wings 
Feeds S§ People for Only.J 
$379.99 ea. 
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Fresh 
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r%M I Cannolies « 

99c ea. 
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& »«*, 
Milk 

Mixed Pieces 

roastei 
Chicken 
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[11/2 Dozen • Large Grade AA Fresh From Chuck 

1 Ground Beef Eggs 
With coupon • Limit 1 Please! | | w i t n coupon . Limit 2 Please! fel With coupon • Limit 3 lbs Plej e' 
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Aunt Millies 

Hamburger 
or Hot Dog 

Buns 
"> 99$ ea. 

With coupon • Limit 4 Please! 

Krakus 

Polish 
Ham 
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Only $3.99 lb. 

Vintage's Meat Bundle 
1 '• lbs. Ground Chuck 
• t lbs 

Jibs. 
• i lbs. 
• - lbs, 
• i lbs. 

l ibs . 

No Substitutions or 

New York Strip I ^ f e ^ t e t -
Pork Chops UjsiiJ^SSSSsISBh 
Boneless & Skinless Chicken Breast 
Chicken Parts 
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$6.49 ea. 
With coupon • Limit 2 

Fresh • Whole .»_ 
Made Daily > " ^ \ 

Rotisserie t ^ j 
Chicken 

$3.99 + Tax 
With coupon • Limit 2 Pleasi' 
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Dairy Fresn Yellow 
Amer i can 

Cheese 
$2.99 lb. 

Vi") coupon • Limit 1 Please1 
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<c) GANNETT 
Our fundamental purposes are to 
enhance the lives of our readers, 
nurture the hometowns we serve 
and contribute to the business 
success of our customers. 

OUR VIEWS 

\ T I O 

'Give me liberty or give me death" 
- Patrick Henry 

Be rightly 
proud of our 
democracy 

It took a lot of derring-do to author the 
Declaration of Independence, but its signers 
knew exactly what they were doing. 

In the final graphs of the document, signed 
July 4, 1776, by members of the Second 
Continental Congress, they proclaim the British 
as "Enemies in War, in Peace Friends." 

Clearly they had worked to resolve their differ
ences with the British. The list of disputes in the 
document is extensive. 

But given the alternative, the document 
declares, the signers have the gumption to go 
to war. That's pretty tough talk, but it is also 
thoughtful and well-reasoned. 

All people have rights, unalienable rights, 
Thomas Jefferson reasons in the document he 
authored. That means those rights come from 
a higher order and can't be abolished by any 
person, like a king of England - or president of 
Zimbabwe. Nor can any group of men - whether 
the British Parliament or Al Qaeda - disband 
those rights. 

"Look, we tried," says the document in so many 
words. "But you folks are taking away our rights 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Our 
safety is threatened, so it seems better to just go 
our own way." 

That we did and the rest is history, but it is 
a living history that is being renewed daily, 
whether by citizen groups such as the League of 
Women Voters or by men and women serving in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. / 

It's been 233 years since 56 men from 13 states 
put pen to paper. But we still carry that inde
pendent streak declared July 2, 1776, as the 
British fleet entered the New York harbor: It was 
declared again on paper two days later. 

Independence is inbred in us, part of our 
genetic makeup. 

That's why we bolt upright at attempts to 
abridge our civil liberties, and growl over things 
like foreclosures and the price of gas that threat
en our happiness. 

But our independence must be nurtured 
aggressively, if it is to continue. That doesn't 
mean agreeing with everything that comes out 
of Washington; it does mean passing along the 
memories and the message of the Declaration of 
Independence. 

What better way to do so than by taking time 
on the Fourth of July to celebrate what we have 
achieved and to renew our will to protect it. 

From parades to flying the U.S. flag, there are 
ample ways to renew our patriotic spirit. Parents 
will want to go to www.usa.gov for everything 
from recipes from First Ladies to activities for 
children and teachers. 

We have another right - the right to be proud of 
who we are as a country. It's the best democracy 
around, and our history proves it. 

-if**" i, • 
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COMMUNITY VOICE 

How do you plan to celebrate the Fourth of July? 
We asked this question at the William P Faust Public Library in Westland. 
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"I haven't made any plans, 
I'M probably go over to my 
mother's." 

Marie Pinter 
Westland 

"We're png to Lake 
the Fourth of July." 

Rewarding time on council 
Thank you so very much for the kind 

recognition bestowed upon me in the 
recent Westland Observer editorial about 
Wayne-Westland trustees and Westland 
City Council members not seeking re-elec
tion this year. I am honored to have been 
mentioned favorably along with these other 
devoted public servants. 

The article caught me quite by surprise 
and the words moved me to tears. It is 
strange to read someone else's descrip- , 
tion of events in one's life. My time on the 
Westland City Council is but a small part 
of my life, but will be remembered as a very 
rewarding and enriching time. 

I was "just a mom" who got pretty vocal, 
along with others, to protect our kids. I 
learned about my rights as a citizen and 
about public input and about standing up 
for what you believe in. I remember being 
told in 1991, by a community activist from 
Rose Township, Michigan, that lived with 
a contaminated site in her neighborhood, 
that my kids "would be in college" before 
the Cooper School site ever got cleaned up. 
I seriously thought there was no way that 
would occur. My girls were 4,7 and 11 at 
the time. I could not even begin to think 
of how far away college was nor could I 
imagine a cleanup would take that long. 
But, hey, she was right, they are now 23,26 
and 29 and though the elementary school 
is thankfully demolished, the site is yet to 
be "cleaned up." At best, we will get a cover 
and redevelopment of some sort. 

I applied some of the confidence gained 
during the Cooper School ordeal and 
headed to college in my 30s. Along with a 
lesser group of protesters, I moved on to 
challenge the incinerator that Westland 
utilized, which happed to be located next 
door to another elementary school in neigh
boring Dearborn Heights. A school in such 
close proximity would never be allowed 
today, but backers of the Waste-to-Energy 
conversion found a loop-hole allowing the 
facility location to be grandfathered. 

For many years, the banging of the incin
erator drum resulted in minimal action, 
but I banged it just the same, to the point 
of being labeled "The Incinerator Lady" 
by more than a few Westland residents. 
To the point of hearing groans when I 
would approach the podium at the council 
meetings. To the point of elected officials 
backing away from me when I attempted 
to counter their claims of limited funding 
with arguments of the money we could 
save, if the incinerator was shut down. To 
the point of finally, 10 years later, celebrat
ing the demise of the contract and the 
demolition of the stack on a cold winter 
morning. Now, that was one big, beautiful, 
bang! 

Today, we share in the excitement of 
a new recycling program in the City of 
Westland made possible in part, by money 
saved from the former incinerator tab. 
Thank you to everyone that helped bring 
about that reality. 

Cheryl Sraunstadt 
Westland City Council 

president pro tem 

Violent criminals 
All week long our local news stations 

have been reporting that MDOC plans to 
release thousands of "violent" offenders due 
to budget issues. My fellow citizens... This 
is a bunch of crap! The folks in Lansing 
are trying to scare us into a tax hike for a 
system that no longer works. If Granholm 
and her Parole Board would put us at such 
a risk, they should resign immediately. 

I don't know where all the false informa-

Columbine in Brooklyn on "I'm spending it lith family and 
friends at a barbecue. There will be 
20 kids and 20-30 adults." 

Stacie Berna 
Garden City 

Madilyn and Gerri Ray 
Garden City 
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Save a ioeai politician {from himself). Subscribe to your community newspaper. 

What do you think? 
Mail comments to the Westland Observer, 615 W. 
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226 or 
e-mail to smason@hometownlife.com. 

tion is coming from. The offenders being 
paroled are not "violent." They are petty 
drug dealers, drunk drivers and white col
lar criminals who have served their time 
and were not disruptive during incarcera
tion. 

These people deserve a second chance. 
They will be supervised, not just left off on 
some street corner like we are being told. 
How do I know this? Well, I was paroled a 
few years ago (OK, let's all laugh at my old 
photo. I look nothing like that anymore, ha, 
ha). Today, I am a well-respected and pro
ductive member of my neighborhood. 

Bottom line is this, some special interest 
group wants to scare us into submitting 
to higher taxes to keep people locked up. 
I hate to say this, but a. lot of guys I was 
locked up with are of a threat to themselves 
than society. 

We needed alternatives rather than ware
housing people at the taxpayer's expense. 
I suggest work crews or military service of 
some kind. Our current system is collaps
ing. 

Westland 

Protection from tyranny 
There is no doubt times are changing. 

Many honest, hardworking citizens won
der "what has become of the individual 
freedom to choose our own path through 
life, in search of the happiness guaranteed 
under our Constitution?" To this question, 
one must answer, when was the last time 
you actually read the Constitution? 

The U.S. Constitution was written and 
adopted under the principle of "positive 
grant." What this means is quite simple, 
the federal government is authorized to 
exercise only those powers which are "posi
tively granted" to it by the Constitution. 
If a power is specifically listed in the 
Constitution, the federal government can 
do it. If not specifically listed, the federal 
government has no power. This principle 
was so important to the founding fathers 
that they codified it in law as the 10th 
Amendment. 

The language of the 10th is clear and 
concise: "The powers not delegated to the 
United States by the Constitution, nor pro
hibited to it by the States, are reserved to 

the States respectively, or to the people." 
Thus, the federal government's powers are 
limited to a specific set of activities — the 
rest is to be handled by the state govern
ment, or locally, by the people themselves. 

Each of the sovereign states has, through 
its own legislature, adopted a State 
Constitution and set of regulations, based 
upon issues important to its own citizens. 
It has always been the right of the people to 
decide under which set of rules they wish 
to be governed, simply by choosing which 
state in which to live. Those searching for 
certain employment may migrate to states 
with "right to work" laws. Entrepreneurs 
look for states with the lowest business tax 
burden. Parents seek states providing the 
best educational opportunities for their 
children. Gun owners choose states with 
strong Second Amendment protections. 
The sovereignty of each state to govern 
itself has, in turn, provided this diversity of 
choice. 

The federal government's attempt to 
impose legislative mandates meant to 
override State Constitutions and statutes 
is clearly unconstitutional, and has been 
ruled such by the U.S. Supreme Court in 
New York vs. United States, 112 S. Ct. 2408 
(1992),"... Congress may not simply com
mandeer the legislative and regulatory pro
cesses of the states." 

When the federal government oversteps 
the powers "positively granted" to it by the 
sovereign States and We the People, the 
possibility for tyranny grows. It becomes 
incumbent upon the states, and the people, 
to rein in their servant government. 

The State of Michigan, through its leg
islators in Lansing, is attempting to do 
just that. Rep. Paul Opsommer has intro
duced legislation in the Michigan House 
(HCR 004) which will serve to remind our 
federal government of the meaning of the 
10th Amendment. Similar legislation (SCR 
004) has been introduced in the Michigan 
Senate by Sen. Bruce Patterson. Both 
Concurrent Resolutions have been referred 
to Committee, where they will be agreed to 
and sent to the floor for debate and adop
tion by the whole body, or simply die of 
inaction. 

Now is the time for the people of the sov
ereign state of Michigan to raise their voic
es and be heard all the way to Washington. 
Please call, write or visit your state rep
resentative and senator, urging them to 
co-sponsor and support these Concurrent 
Resolutions. The last protection from tyr
anny rests with the People. The time to act 
is NOW. 

C.J. Schuman 
Belleville 

http://smasonilioffletoMlife.com
http://hometownlife.com
http://www.usa.gov
mailto:smason@hometownlife.com
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Local artists 
get expressive 
over footwear 

Pink Pump will celebrate the dual grand openings of its new 
Birmingham and Royal Oak locations with an art opening entitled, 
"Sweet Feet" featuring a bevy of both well-kjiown, and up and com
ing female artists depicting their own takes on fashionable footwear. 

All mediums will be represented from 6-9 p.m., Thursday, July 23, 
at the new Birmingham location, 150 W. Maple, with an opening for 
the artists all work will be for sale. 

Complimentary pink champagne and light foods will be available 
for attendees. 

Pink Pump (formerly Shoe Envy) has expanded it's shoe and 
accessory boutique in Bloomfield Hills to two new locations in 
Birmingham — open now — and Royal Oak — open August 2009 — 
and is now franchising the Pink Pump brand. Pink Pump is owned 
Tawny Thieu, 28. 

Cristin Richard, Laura Barnhard, Tracee Mae Miller, Gwen Joy, 
Jacx, Molly Jacques, Audrey Pongracz, Allison Vince, Lisa Goedert, 
Sunny Maniaci, Michell Danel, Joell Krista, and Nicole Jarecz will 
show their works. DJ Jenny LaFemme will be on hand and then 
will host the official after party at The Corner Bar in The Townsend 
Hotel at 10 p.m.. , 

The exhibit will remain up for two weeks. 
In addition to its Birmingham location, the Pink Pump is at 6606 

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills. Its Royal Oak store will be at 309 Main. 
www.shoppinkpump.com; (248) 539- 9260 
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Art by Laura Barnhard will be on display in the "Sweet Feet" exhibit at Pink Pump. 
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Keep track of your 
health goals in style 

A former,Michigan native, now living in Memphis, Tenn., has 
created a jewelry line that helps women keep track of anything 
from health goals to diet points to spending. 

Oakland University graduate Chelsea Gossett's County Me 
Healthy bracelet is like a journal for the wrist. She created the 
piece to help women manage their health in style. 

By assigning a value to each bead, based on a goal of the 
wearer's choice, women can manage their daily progress by slid
ing beads from one side of the bracelet to the other. The patented 
Jump Ring at the top of the bracelet prevents the beads from 
traveling back over to the other side unless pushed or pulled by 
the wearer. 
' At the end of the day the bracelet comes off and the wearer 

jots down her progress. Health Count Cards are available to keep 
track of goals. The bracelet becomes a constant reminder of one's 
well-being. 

The Count Me Healthy bracelet has been seen on The Today 
Show and in Shape magazine. 

It's available at Todd's Room in Birmingham and the Live Well 
gift Shoppe at Henry Ford West Bloomfield Hospital. It costs 
$88 online atwww.countmehealthyjewelry.com. 

Huge Auction Sale - CASH ONLY 

Notice: July 14,2009 at or after 9:30 AM 
Location: Simply Self Storage 

11960 Farmington Rd. 
Livonia, MI 48150 
734-425-9610 

Unit #863 Melissa Ann Fields TV, washer and dryer 
Unit #225 Michelle Szostak Refrigerator, mattress, and 20 bags 

Publish: June 25 & July 2,2009 0608662525-2*1.5 

An exceptional home-like setting for 
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering, 

Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents. 

' %™'Sto[ k nj. 

-24 Hour Professional Staffing 
-Pnvate/Semi Private/Barrier Free 
-J Home Cooked Meals A Day 
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 

-Planned Activities 
-Beauty & Barber Shop 
-On Call Nurse Practitioner 
-Medication Management 

-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard -Incontinence Management 

CANTON 

Located at 8121 Liliey 
between Joy & Wdiren Roads 

MALLS & MAINSTREETS 

Donation deadline 
Summit Sports in 

Farmington Hills is collect
ing gently used inline skates 
through July 31 for a youth 
summer camp program. . 

Underprivileged children 
who attend YMCA Camp 
Boomerang in Flint, will 
wear the refurbished skates. 

Donated skates must be in 
useable condition. Both adult 
and child-size skates are 
being accepted. 

Customers interested in 
buying new inline skates at 
Summit Sports, will receive 
$10 off their purchase if they 
donated their used pair. 

YMCA Camp Boomerang 
sits on 30 acres and places 
special emphasis on experi
encing new things, imagina
tive play, learning, outdoor 
skills, and making friends. 
The camp includes a paved 
nature trail where camp
ers can either walk or inline 
skate through the woods. 
It also plans to develop an 
inline hockey program. 

"During these tough eco
nomic times, we arWgrateful 
for partners, like Summit 
Sports who step-up and allow 
us to provide the children 
new experiences we couldn't 
afford without them," stated 
Richard J. Engelmann, 
Director of Partnerships, 
Community Day Camps, 
Events & Conferences, 
YMCA. "We are looking at 
new and exciting programs 
for the children attending 
Camp Boomerang and this 
donation of inline skate will 
allow us to add two new 
activities to our schedule." 

Summit Sports has four 
locations, including a store at 

28942 Orchard Lake Road in 
Farmington Hills. 

Buy Michigan Festival 
Learn about local products 

and Michigan-based com
panies in the upcoming Buy 
Michigan Now Festival slated 
for July 27-Aug. 2 in down
town Northville. 

The week-long festivities 
will include various Michigan 
entertainment, educational 
seminars and products. 

Launched in 2007 by Lisa 
Diggs, Buy Michigan Now 
is a statewide initiative to 
inform, educate and encour
age Michiganders, organiza
tions and consumers alike, to 
support the local economy by 
purchasing products and ser
vices made in Michigan and 
from Michigan companies. 

"The Buy Michigan Now 
campaign is about heighten
ing awareness and revital
izing our state's economy one 
product, one purchase, and 
one business at a time," Diggs 
said. 

"Partnering with the Buy 
Michigan Now campaign is 
the perfect fit as we continue 
our own efforts to support 
local merchants and the local 
economy," added Lori Ward, 
director of the Northville 
Downtown Development 
Authority. 

For information on 
vendor opportunities, 
call Vicki Howard at Ta-
Dah Productions at (248) 
548-2324 or e-mail to 
ContactUs@Ta-Dah.com. 
Michigan vendors interested 
in participating in the Buy 
Michigan Now Week can 
also download an application 
form at www.Ta-Dah.com. 

SEGHI COUPON 

I 
$500 OFF 

We D e s i g n . . . 
Kitchens - Baths ~ Basements 

Garages - Additions ~ Barrier Free 

"̂ SEGHF 
RENOVATIONS 

i Oesign - Safes - Installation I 

We Se l l . . . 
Cabinets ~ CounterTops -Tile 
Hardware - Plumbing ~ Carpet 

WWW.SEGIfl.NET 
4 4 0 N. LAFAYETTE, SOUTH LYON 

248.437.2454 
Offer good on orders over $5000. Must present 

coupon at time of estimate. Expires 7/31/09. I — coupon at time of estimate. Expires 

See om huge selection *; ?.* i 

3500 Pontiac Trail«Ann Arbor, Ml • 7 3 4 , 6 6 2 3 1 1 7 
874 West Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth, M l » 7 3 4 , 4 5 9 . 7 4 1 0 

i-i 
make your legs beautiful aga 

Pahmced Veisi Therapies ases the 

litttSt tl'['iwi(?fag)> to provide you safe, aoti-mvasive, 

P»if5f8$s mts sttgaive varicose ans! sat4» vein cars 

w'0; ?}0 $t/'!ppfftgmt4 tie lalfriiig 

All procedures ass is -office and tsos are 

imtffdi by ifiUHWItCf- You'll he ap and 

wafting immediately!, with Itlief tiwt allows you 

in get back to your life. Please slilf oar web sfte 

www Wsnf top^sn.R 

ADVANCED VEIN 
'1HERAPU-.S 

248344.9110 www AVthrMpta.com 

1333 H 

As seen lit the Yellow fag» 

O S I L B S k S i J 463S5 W. t2 Witt ROAD 1 SUITt 333 HOVt I torn -.< •*>•/> Xuxlr •v 196 

O£0e&3r920 

QjfrUW 

J J J .J.- Lu^/i i- i •u-'c-ii.w.' .'.>i'.Lv, 

k^UU-MTI^JiE 

i i 

_ NO WMJC*IN WEDNESDAYS 1-5 Kvi 
M L Wf*cf Hei your mt WM.t3n.sted w|<fc V.i«H(sll«*« i\t< k+?ea 

f ^ J » ^ Sl8dS,tg a* $29,66 

Free Office 
Isi 

If 29 00 Vtttm, 'lew CS?«fei 0* ly 

ilmriworm lest 
f 19 wild Vi Ml». n<t 

$ 2 4 Mth 6 WicS 

Vaccine package 

VSUffe felt ffiid «^%^ vjfcifc 

from $159 

39471 Piytnyuni Hotid -> Liyoniu 

734-525-2^20 
Hours: Mori.-Ttiurs. 7am-9pm; 

Fri.- Sat Jan - 10pm; San. 8am - 8pm 
• • ; - , * ) - T. '! 'Mis powiuly t'm y/url-j's ussi /bh V ciiips 

Haii»jiKi!i3 '>jD/ jp8*jb • <jSt sods uw'toalsi 
American, Halion, & Greek Cuisine in a -, environment! 

s I BfB'jl'Jm'i ii Sunday H flsh-n-Chlps I 
5;pedyJ jj 

• Mm-Sm. 7am-11am , 
9 2 eggs, your choice of ham, I I 

2>pztz)ti\ 1 3-ac. SpacluJi 

bacon or sausage, hash 
browns, toast and jelly. *5 W*'> 90 

ii5#*i ' if if i t\**r* H r\̂ r̂  jlA.vvi xJrr i • Drr 
n with beverage purchase 

Limit 1 coupon par tablet 
Not valid witt otter offers. 

So! valid July 4ft. 

• I with purchase of $25 or morea. 

8 ! Valid Sunday only. Limit 1 coupon ,1 
• per tablet Not valid wrthottar 91 

] | offers. M valid July 4th. | | 

(reg. 10.93) 

With tins coupon. Limit 1 coupon \ 
pertaolet Not valid with other 

offers Not valid July 4frt 

9 
Schwaatopf 

}emp 
~y Hair Styles for Men & Women 

Featuring Schwarzkopf color and products. 

Tues-Fri 10-6 
Thurs Open til 8pm 

Sat 9-5 • Stm 11-4 
Closed Monday 

Five Mile RMJ 

&*!<.< 

p CttSl'em C a t 1c' 
; C®lm Special 

s Mmifem Coupea when imh^ ^^^ui^ i 
1 Quod Ifeyoagls 7-31*09. AddiHort<u ' t ' l w <a.-

* 734.464.3348 ' 
37657 Five Mile Road at Newburgh 

fvSS 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.shoppinkpump.com
http://atwww.countmehealthyjewelry.com
mailto:ContactUs@Ta-Dah.com
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http://WM.t3n.sted
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It is the duty of all nation* t»adctK>«riedge the providence of Almighty Go&to obey His will, 

'.i. be <jt ateful for His benefits, urid humbly t o implore HI* protection and favor," 

Commander-in-Chief in the Ames scan Revolution, Skfnei of the Constitution; 
Pirst President of the United States 

:\'" have no government armed wkh power capable of contending with human p»$sf««s 
unbridled by morality and refigkm.Our Constitution was made ottty for * moral and reNgSous 
of o;.-W it Is wholly inadequate t o the government of any other," 

S ysei of the Declaration of Independence; One of Two Signers of tfie Bill of Bights: 
Second President of tha United States 

Hi f-.i~ any m<»n can be considered «s a mewber of c i»i society, h e must b« considered as a 
ubi»i i of the Governor of t h e Universe. _ 

JAMfS MAWSOM 
•JI i n a of th:- C onst'tutton,Fou-th P.M.dc-ntof tht OnK'd States 

"And can t h e liberties of a nation b e thought secure when wehasreremo -'•«'»-» "iily *"•« 
basis, a co»wktsa« in i h« mind* of the people tha t these Sibsartfesars o f f . C|i 'tr>K-.-i'1n*t 
they are not to be violated bu t with His wrath? Indeed I trerft We for «*yc< » iiiy - i i w i i ' - i l i . t 
tha t God is just* tha t His jwstic* cannot slewp forever." 

Signer and the pi mctpal author of the Oed. • 
Third P r«> ' ' " ' '•' "• • 

"Is ft not that in t h e chain of human events, the bir thday <»t the nation i f "•I'v-i-iM1, l-nki»il 
wi th theb5r thdayof theSawior?- t f i« t i i t fo»msai#adt«ge»ent i« t t i«pro . | ' >'•* " i - <«•• » • 
dispensation? Is it not that t f » declaration of Independence first organ! t • • :!.<<<.,.-,( I.VI •> « ,--r 
on the founda t ionof t h e Redeemer's mission upon earth? - T h u t i t laid*' > "• ••••'* *•>«" <• 
b«tma» government upon t h e first precepts of Cbtfsthwlty?" 

Statesman;OiptomafcS«tbPres< . : -

- -••f^A'-i-. J. , &**%>< *">%? 

Womminq Warners fgfjmf 
Vitappealt©armsandtothefiodothostsi*aitti*tisleftusl...Slr,we»renetwi.J1' ir »>•• 

ke a proper use of those means which the God of natuie hath placed in our jx> ••. >*i 
r • •iides, sis we shall not fight om battles alona.There is a just God who presides <• J— tin-
<.'•- .'ttnfesof nations and who ivill raise «p friends to fight our tattles for »s.*J* fit" -o dear 
<- r peace so sw««t as to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it A lomjiii / 
*"• f'd! I toow not what course others way take; but as lor me, five me liberty or gh. .• r n> 
d r a W 

Patriot an ' 

' To the kindly influence of Christianity we ow#thai degree of civil freedom, and ;,oliiirj»i 
«••• S social happiness, whkh mankind now enjoys,. .VBb«»««¥*r th# pillars of Chris' -ni'iry 
*lirtll b« overthrown, out present republican f«rws of government" and all htessi' ijinl't 'i 
lit. v from them - muit fall with them," 

JSOTIAHMOBSE 
Patnot snd Educator, catiea "The Father of AmerkanGeogtctphy* -,• \ 

I ^ lived, sir, a long time, and the longer I tfw, the n»re convincing proofs I s*e of this < < 
ti i.th;That Gocl ijov<>rnv h the affairs of m«n. If a sparraw cannot fall to th«grsuiwi wWtout 
. "si notice, is it probable tha t an «mpl«*e <sn ris« without His aid? W«'v<& be«n asswr«d in the 
sucn>d wi itmgs thaS unless the lo rd builds the house, they tabor "m vain who build it. I firmly 
believe this, and S also believe tha t without HI* concurring aid, we snail succeed In this ;. _ • 
poiitic-i! buildmg no better than the builders of Babel." ' 5 ^ , 

iBMMMfBMtttif ^/V 
'• -irutfoa '";' "%, 

"x 
'.'%.. "• 
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-m ress 
"We are a Christian p«opl«„ ,not b«ea»«e t h e taw demands 1% no t t o gain «xcl«slw benefi ts ; ' y. ->>' 
or to avptd l«gal dlsabilWw, bu t from «holc« ami education; and in * land thws universally •* \', _; 
Christian, what 1$ to be expected, what desired, b» t that we shall pay d « e regard t o "•"% >. 
Cbristimity?" 

rSonaU- Judictijry Committee Bepgit January 1 % 18531 

'At the t ime of She adoption of the Constitution and the amendments , the universal 
sentiment was tha t Christianity should be encowagwi. . . ln this a g e there a m lm no 
•Aibstitute for Christianity...That was the religion of t h e founders of the republic and they 
« <pe«ted it to remain the religion of their descendants," 

rH\>uw Judicial y Committee Report, fcUrch 27,18S43, 

0Jk 
There is no dissonance in these Qegai] de«larations,„These are not imffvidua! mim%%, , 
deciaratiorrs of private persons: they ar« organic ItesaJ, govemrnentall ttttttances; tjkmf 
speak thti voice of the entire people.„Th«$«, and many ether matters whkh might be 
noticed, add a volume of tinoffidal declarations to the mass »f organic titterances that ; 
this is a Christian nation. . -. ^ 

Chjiit.h .of thp..Holy Trinity v. U.S.. lap', ' 
t irwnimftus i>ci$lem Dwlarfng America a Christian Nation' 

Significantly, the U. S, Supreme Court cited dozens of court ruhngs and tegal, 
documents as precedents to arrive at this ruling, but in 1962, when the Suptwte -; 

Court struck dowft voluntary prayer in schools/.': 
it did so without usiny any such precedent^ 

Wny may not the 8lbie,and especially the New Testament, wltrwat note or comment 
o? read and taught as a divine revelation to [schools! - Its general precepts ©cjKwndstf, . 
,'.:. evidences explained and Its glorious principles of morality lnc«Icated?„»WhWe can !, 
th«» purest principles of m o r a i t y b e learned s o dear ly o r s o perfectly as from t h e flew ^ 
Tfstament? 

¥M«L¥x§iar i iS«&ai&rsJMS ,v 
Unanimous Decision Comrnendiny and 6«c»uiaging the Use of the ;<• 
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"• '>e Bible is the best of all books, for it is the word of God and teaches i •. the v »y so U« 
i" 'Spy in this world and in the new. Continue therefore to read Standi i "•qin.i'.r von»! h 
}iy hs precepts. 

••r jvidence has gis/en to ou> people the choke of their ruiers,and It is >c riurv o .',•<>!•. \ 
m e privilege and interest of our Christian nation, to select and prefer'. m *:udiis for t-»o" 
-i.iers. 

t / 
Co atrthor of the Federalist Papers; First Chief-Justice af • • ' 

nirnwri Saw must rest fts authority «ltlmatelyttpon the aathar i tyof th- ' t .>.. '.'.tvc'i >> H-V-.A:. 
.FarfroB»belngrlvalsore»e»«ies,reBgfonandlawaretwi«tslst«r$,fr. :*di..iin MS.*.: ,i 

.' - ststants, i ndeed these two sciences run into each other, 

Signci of both the Dccfcratlon of Indcpcmtov 
Original Justice o n - . 

One of t h e beautiful boasts © l o w municipal jurisprudence Is tha t Chr. •••.• . v a p a 1 

of t h e Common iaw,.«There never h»s been a perlad in w h k h theConr- < -DLJ ' .S -iia t\;> 
rec«§nis:e Christianity as lying at its foundation*...! verily believe CttriM' i-nt-. •<•. c-.'-n 4 tc 
the sappor t of cMI society, 

U. S. Supreme Court Justice: Father of American Jurisp • • 
Court by Pi 

*»~<s 

(.. MtmiiMt 
"Let every student be plainly instructed and eartit-^tly pressed to cenv * •• •.# -H -•»-• im •: 
f»nd of hi^ life anrf "itudipa i-i tn know Cod »nd tewi'i Christ whkh ivet« i«' 'it* •t\\<\ M !i 
and therefore to lay Christ in thi> bottom as the only foundation of all s -i. ICI hno/rlvd^t 
and leafn'mq. And secini) the lord only giveth wisdom, let every one si 1 .OJS'S •••' n'.nsi i' 
by prayer in secret to seek it of Him (Proverbs 2,3). Every one slid!! so e " n •- 'vw •'! • 
reading the 5c!iptu!estvvic«?a day »hat he shall be ready to give SMchai •••"• i"t if hi» 
proficiency therein." 

"All the scholars are required to live a religious and Blameless life a<co_ 

God's Word, diligently reading the Holy Scriptures, that fountain of DIvl' 
and constdntiy attending all the duties of religion," 

- g to l"~> 11 i^s W 

• d u l i t i',"t! t " . i h . 
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Th# Americans combine the notions of Christianity and of liberty so in< •mutt' / ,••• ttu-.t 
minds t h a t it is Impessibte t o make them conceive the one without the- w ncr. 

Upon my arrival in the United States, the religious aspect of the count ' / • <*s inc *-rst t>i,.ig 
tha t struck my at tent ion;and the longer I stayed there, the more did I p ' 1 r*'!vf- the HI r»-w 
political consequences resulting from this s ta te of things, t o which I was ' .TMH u-i 0 r e d . 
In franc* I had almost always seen the spirit of religion and the spirit n freedom p . i r scna 
«o«rses diametrically opposed to each other; b«t in America S found ti. n &-:y « c t e 
intimately uni ted,and tha t they reigned to common over th* same coi1 'i> y 

£ * . > . • i 

Ffemhohscf>.'cro?Amoric.;if 133:.author01 . • -• . 

There Is no country Sn w h k h t h e people are so religious as in t h e Unitet States ..The.ji '.st 
number of religious societies existing in thft United States is truly surp- i^ing: r '-or- an» 
soma of th«m for sverythfaf; for instance, societies to distribute the 8)': it to di >trsbu u 
tractsjtoencouragereligfotis joumais; to convert,ciyilke, educate,*,..t< ike care of th«ir 
widows«t»d orphans," to preach, extend, purify, preset ve. reform the fai i. to w i l d ch.1.1 -l» 
endow congregations, support serninaiies;... to establish Sunday schot :••: . . t o p i c . e n : 
drunkenness, etc. 

BtESSEB IS THt NATION WHOSE G O O i& THS L O R D 

'?'» 

If MY reOPLI WHO ARE CALLED BY MY NAME WILt HUMBIS THEMSEtViS, AN0 PRAY AMD S8SK M v K.CE, ANO Y.lftn 

FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS, THEN I WIU. HEAR FROIW HEAVEM, AND W i l l FORGIVE THEIR SIN AND '-LAL I HI IR WMlt 

TO LEARN HOW TO BEGIN A REUOTOHSMlf WITH CHRIST, CALL 1«88S-IIE0-H!M. 
HOBBY LOBST, HswfSfHERSj. ANO MAROELSIOUSS - 7707 S.W. 44TH $mm»• OKIAHOMA OTY, OK ? 
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Heptathlete Wade earns spot on world stage 

Wade 

BYBRAQEMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Bettie Wade admits she can be 
her own worst critic at times. 

But after the former 
Farmington High standout 
earned a third-place finish with 
a personal best 5,908 points in 
the women's heptathlon at last 
weekend's USA Track and Field 
Outdoor Championships — along 
with the spot in the IAAF World 
Championships next month in 

Berlin — even she 
found some solace 
in what can be 
described as a try
ing year. 

"I'm very 
excited "said the 
recent University 
of Michigan grad. 
"But it's been a 
rough season in 

my eyes because I've had high 
hopes arid lofty goals. But I also 
feel thankful and blessed to 
qualify." 

The women's heptathlon, 
consisting of seven events over 
two days, was made famous by 
American Jackie Joyner-Kersee. 

But after Friday's opening day 
of events at the University of 
Oregon's historic Hayward Field 
in Eugene, Wade questioned 
whether it was time to move on to 
a different life. 

"I had a couple of bad events 
— the javelin, the high jump and 
the hurdles," Wade said. "I talked, 
and I was about 95 percent sure 
this meet would be my last, and 
that I was going to go into college 
coaching. 

"But overnight I prayed to God 
about it and I went out there the 
next day with the attitude that I 
was glad I was blessed and had 
the opportunity to compete. I've 
got extremely high standards and 
I get down, but God showed me 
there was a plan, and that I would 

be a part of the weekend." 
Wade finished a disappointing 

13th overall in three events — the 
200-meter dash (24.76 seconds), 
100-meter hurdles (14.05) and 
javelin (110 feet, 4 inches). She 
also added a fifth in the high 
jump (5-7.5), but it was well below 
the 5-10 mark she set last month 
en route to a second-place finish 
in the NCAA Mideast Regional. 

Her remaining marks came 
with a first place in the shot put, 
45-10.5 (793 points); a second 
in the long jump, 21-0.5 (973); 
and an eighth in the 800,2:19.37 
(832). 

"I would not say I had a good 
meet (at the USAs), but I had a 
P.R.," Wade said. "And whenever I 
can get it, then I'll take it." 

Hyleas Fountain, an Olympic 
silver medalist at the 2008 Beijing 
Olympic Games, dropped out of 
the competition when she reag-
gravated a neck injury with two 
events to go after leading the 
competition with 5,193 points. 

That opened the door for Diana 
Pickler and Sharon Day, both rep
resenting Asics, to place one-two 
with IAAF World A qualifying 
standard point totals of 6,290 and 
6,17% respectively. 

Wade, who met the B stan
dard by a mere eight points, 
set a personal record of 5,908 
to beat her U-M school record 
and career best total of 5,876 
set just two weeks earlier at the 
NCAA Outdoor Championships 
in Fayetteville, Ark. (where she 
placed third). 

"This year I wanted to become 
a Big Ten champion (she was 
second) and an national (NCAA) 
champion," Wade said. "But after 
the last meet (where she finished 
third), I lost all my motivation and 
questioned whether I'd even go 
to the USAs. I questioned myself 
about a lot of things. I doubted 

&&&&$*&' 

Please see W A D E , B 3 

G0PHERTRACKSH0TS.COM | BECKY MILLER 

Farmington High and U-M grad Bettie Wade, shown in the long jump, placed third in the USATF Outdoor 
Nationals last weekend in Eugene, Ore. and will represent the U.S. at the IAAF World Championships next 
month in Berlin, Germany. 
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PHOTOS BY VERN WILLIAMS 

Max Babits cleared 16 feet during Saturday's Livonia Spree Vault competition at Ford Field, 

Age no barrier as Spree 
vauiters raise the bar 

BY BRAD EMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The first-ever Livonia Spree '59' 
pole vault competition Saturday pro
vided plenty of fireworks of its own 
that crossed several generations. 

Vauiters from across the state con
verged on Ford Field in the inaugural 
USATF-sanctioned event that was the 
brainchild of Livonia Churchill High 
multi-events coach Vern Williams. 

"It went great," said Williams, who 
brought his portable custom-built 
130-foot wooden runway to the Spree 
softball diamond. "We started at 5 
a.m. and didn't finish until 5 p.m." 

The oldest vaulter in the competi
tion was 72-year-old Jim Roth of 
Pinckney, who cleared 7 feet, 6 inches. 

And it was a grand day for 56-year-
old Patrick Theut, who set a new per
sonal best with a 9-6. Canton High 
multi-events coach Matti Kilpelainen, 
63, also cleared 12 feet. 

One of the highlights of the meet 
was a friendly family vaulting duel 
between 48-year-old Paul Babits, a 
former Redford Union High stand
out, and his nephew, Max Babits, 
who will be a senior next year at 
Fowlerville H.S. 

"Max and Paul both cleared 15 

/ 

Canton multi-events coach Matti Kilpelainen, 
63, attacks the portable runway during 
Saturday's Livonia Spree Vault competition. 

feet and they both decided to pass to 
16 feet," Williams said. "They were 
flawless up until this height (16-0), 
missing it three times. Now, the rules 
state that if both competitors are tied 
for first place, they both get one extra 
attempt at the same bar. 

Please see SPREE, B3 

Weinger, Costello win 
Farmington awards 

BY DAN O'MEARA 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER. 

Jordan Weinger and Shannon 
Costello were voted the top male and 
female athletes in the Farmington 
High School Class of 2009. 

Costello received the John K. Cotton 
Award, which is given each year to the girls 
honoree, andthe Ascheribrenner Award 
went to Weinger as the boys winner. 

The Cotton Award is named for 
longtime Farmington Public Schools 
athletic director Jack Cotton, who 
was instrumental in starting the girls 
sports program. 

The boys award was estab
lished in 1948 in honor of Dr. Zae 
Aschenbrenner, who donated his time 
and medical skills to the athletic teams. 

Senior athletes are nominated by 
their coaches, and the winners are 
determined by a vote of the varsity 
coaches and school administrators. 

"Shannon is an exceptional person 
as is Jordan," Mary Sheltrown, the ath
letic coordinator at Farmington High, 
said. "Both winners are fabulous young 
people. They're very mature; they make 
good decisions. They're dedicated to 
their activities and to their academics. 

"They've done volunteer work in vari
ous areas. Both have spent a lot of time 
in community service." 

Costello played No. 1 doubles in ten-

Weinqer 

nis and was an all-divi
sion defender in soccer. 
She served as a team 
captain in both sports. 

Costello, who had a 
3.97 GPA and gradu
ated Phi Betta Kappa, 
will attend Howard 
Payne University in 
Brownwood, Texas, 
and plans to study 
athletic training. She 
received a partial aca
demic scholarship and 
will play soccer. 

"Since the MHSAA 
switched seasons, . 
Shannon has played 
soccer and tennis in the 
same (spring) season 

the last two years and has been able to 
maintain high academics, as well as 
being looked upon as one of the leaders 
on each team," Sheltrown said. 

Weinger was a four-year standout on 
the golf team, earning all-state honors 
twice. He made the Dream Team this 
year as chosen by the coaches association. 

Weinger was the medalist in the 
Oakland County Division I and sec
ond OAA Division II tournaments. He 
averaged 37-67 strokes per nine-hole 
match and 74.17 in tournaments. 

Costello 

Please see AWARDS, B3 

Cardinals soar past diamond foes 
BYJIMTOTH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Not bad for a first go-around. 
The Garden City Cardinals, mem

bers of the Garden City Youth Athletic 
Association, proved unbeatable during 
the recently completed regular season 
as they dominated their opponents 
from start to finish to register an 
unblemished 14-0 Pee Wee Division 
mark. In the process, the Cardinals 
outscored their foes by a combined 
214-49. 

"They loved to hit," Cardinals head 
coach Bill Main said. "We took a lot 
of batting practice and it was a great 
accomplishment by these girls. We had 
a great group of girls who always came 
to practice and worked hard on funda
mentals." 

The Cardinals, ages 11-14, put an 
exclamation point on their season in 
ensuing league tournament play by 
drubbing their two opponents by scores 
of 11-1 and 13-9. 

Please see CARDINALS, B3 

SIDELINES 

Lion DB at camp 

Detroit Lions defensive 
back and Farmington 
Hills Harrison grad Chris 
Roberson will take part 
Tuesday in the Detroit 
Lions Youth Football 
Camp at Central Middle 
School in Plymouth. 

The former Eastern 
Michigan University 
standout, originally select
ed in the seventh round of 
the 2005 NFL draft by the 
Jacksonville Jaguars, also 
spent time with the Miami, 
Dolphins before being 
picked up as a free agent 
by the Lions in October of 
2008. 

He will attend the camp 
to work with the par
ticipants in the defensive 
back station, discuss life 
in the NFL, and also sign 
autographs. 

The non-contact and 
fundamental camp is 
open to boys and girls 
ages 6-14. 

The camp cost is $159 
and is limited to the next 
20 to register. 

Interested participants 
may register by phone, fax; 
or mail. For more informa
tion, call (313) 262-2248; 
or visit www.DetroitLions. 
com/youthfootball. 

You can also e-mail 
youthfootballcamps @ 
detroitlions.com. 

Cieslak All-Academic 
Northwood University 

junior track and field 
distance runner Kylen 
Cieslak (Livonia 
Churchill) has been 
named an Academic All-
American by the College 
Sports Information 
Directors of "America 
(CoSIDA). 

Cieslak, who maintains 
a 3.93 grade-point aver
age, was placed on the 
Women's Track and Field 
Collegiate Division's third 
team. 

Earning Academic 
All-America honors is 
the latest in a long line 
of accomplishments for 
Cieslak, who became the 
first women's track Ail-
American at Northwood 
since 1987 by placing 
sixth in the 3,000 meter 
run at the 2008 NCAA 
Division II Outdoor 
Championships. 

This year, Cieslak 
became a two-time All-
American at the 2009 
Outdoor championships 
in the 10,000 meters. 
She also was the first 
NU runner to earn first-
team All-Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference honors in 
cross country, finishing-
second at the conference 
meet. 

She currently owns a 
total of nine NU school 
records (two in cross 
country, three in indoor 
track, and four outdoor 
track). 

Benson earns invite 
Oakland University's 

Keith Benson (Farmington 
Hills) was one of 14 colle-; 
giate big men to be invited 
to the Amar'e Stoudemire 
Skills Academy June 28-
30. 

The former Detroit 
Country Day High stand
out was one of five mid-
major players selected for 
the camp. 

The rising junior aver
aged 14.3 points and 7-8 
rebounds per game last 
season for the Golden 
Grizzlies. He broke the 
single-season OU school 
record with 87 blocks and 
also holds the all-time 
record with 127. 

Benson also finished 
fourth in the nation with 
a .622 field goal percent
age and was named sec
ond-team All-Summit 
League. 
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Examining Rule 20; Lie of ball altered or spot not determinable 
By Jeanne Myers 

There are two small sections in 
Rule 20 that are vitally important 
but cause most golfers grief. They 
deal with replacing a golfer's ball . 
when it has been moved and his lie 
has been altered or when his ball 
has been moved and he doesn't 
know exactly where it had been. 

Lie of ball altered 

If a golfer's lie has been altered 
in some way and he knows what 
the original lie of his ball was, he 
can proceed in this manner: Except 
in a hazard (water or bunker), he 
.places the ball in the nearest lie 
most similar to the original within 
one club-length of the original lie, 
not nearer the hole and not in a 

hazard. For example, if another 
player plays your ball, taking out a 
large divot, he has altered your lie. 
You do not have to place your ball 
in that divot. You place it in the 
nearest most similar lie wiihin.one 
club-length of the original lie. If 
this has occurred in a water hazard, 
the procedure is the same, but you 
must place the ball in the water 
hazard. In a bunker, if your lie has 
been altered, you have to recreate 
your original lie and place the ball 
in that lie. 

For example, your ball and 
another player's ball lie close 
together in the bunker. You have a 
perfect lie. He asks you to mark 
because your ball interferes with 
his shot. You mark and lift your 
ball (not cleaning it) and he plays. 
He has now blasted a hole where 

your ball had been. You get to 
recreate your lie by raking or 
smoothing the sand, and then place 
your ball in that lie. 

Since 2008, a player receives a 
penalty for hitting a wrong ball out 
of a bunker or water hazard. 
Therefore, it is now necessary to 
lift a ball in a bunker or water 
hazard to identify it before playing. 
If the lie of the ball is altered in the 
process of lifting to identify the 
ball, this Rule applies to the 
replacement. 

Spot Not Determinable 

If your ball gets moved, and you 
don't know what the original lie 
was, the procedure is different. 
Suppose your ball is driven over by 
a golf cart and pops up in the air. 

You have no idea exactly where it 
had been. Through the green, you 
will drop the ball as near as 
possible to the spot where it lay, 
but you cannot drop it in a hazard 
or on a putting green. Since you 
don't know the exact spot, you do 
your best to estimate. 

The same process is followed if 
this happens when your ball lies in 
a hazard, except the ball must be 
dropped in the hazard. On the 
putting green, if you do not know 
the exact spot to replace your ball, 
you will place it as near as possible 
to where it lay, and again you do 
your best to estimate that position. 
An example of this is when your 
ball lies on the putting green and 
another player plays to the green. 
His ball hits and moves your ball, 
which now has to be replaced. 

Suppose you mark your ball on 
the green and step aside while 
another group plays through. By 
mistake one of them removes your 
ball-marker. You will now have to 
proceed under the "spot not 
determinable" Rule and place your 
ball as near as possible to where it 
lay on the green, without penalty. 

Many of the Rules of Golf, such 
as these, are there to help the 
golfer. It will lower your scores if 
you know them! 

Jeanne Myers is currently an 
Assistant Tournament Director of 
the Golf Association of Michigan 
and also.served as the Chairmen of 
the USGA Women's Committee and 
is a Past President of the GAM. 
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will be charged regular rates 

Mon.-Thurs. 
After 8:30am 
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SAVE $S..,BOOK ONLINE! 
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r 12PM 4 ; o 
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Links of Nov! 
July 4th Weekend Special 

18 Holes w/cart $35 0 0 

Twilight After 3:00pm 

with cart $20 0 0 

Specials valid 7-4 & 7-5 

Call for TEE TIMES 

248-380-9595 

High land Hi l ls 
248-887-4481 

Seniors: 18 w/cart Mon-Fri. $ 1 9 

Non Seniors : 18 w/cart $25 

Weekend; 18 w/cart $35 after i pm $25 

R e d d e m a n F a r m s 
734-475-3020 

Seniors : 18 w/cart Mon-Fri. $ 2 0 

Non Seniors : 18 w/cart $ 2 5 

Wrenend: 18 w/cart $39 after 1 pm $32 

Rush L a k e 
734-878-9790 

Seniors : 18 w/cart Mon-Fri. $ 1 7 

Non Seniors : 18 w/cart $ 1 9 

WeecvJ $30 S?C 

Hr more about golf in Michigan www.TeeltUprVlichigaf^com 

To advertise in this directory, 
csiil Jim Sabatella at 313-223-3246 

BOOST YOUR 
LOCAL ECONOMY. 
SHOP LOCAL 

@ * 

What kind of 
community do you 
want to live in? 
How we spend 
our money makes 
a difference in the 
wellness of our 
residents and the 
overall success of 
our businesses. 

Each time you 
shop, your 
decisions will 
impact your local economy. Choose locally 
owned businesses that are truly invested in your 
community's future! 

OBSERVM&ECCMRIC XJOMETOWN 
NEWSPAPERS JIWEEKLIES 

Online at www.hometoxvnlife.com 

"Hie Observer, Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers proudly supports this message. 

H?r 

jkiftiusM:-
'3 jjjvnjji fjludffdfi 

REWARDS 
of Subscribing T&dayi 

Save with special offers from the following sponsors: 

• Applebee's 
• Busch's Supermarket • Subway 
• Dunkin' Donuts • T.G.I. Fridays 
• Emagine Theatres • Valvoline Instant Oil Change 
• Fantastic Sam's • Westborn Fruit Market 

Mall to: Observer Newspapers, 4jl 304 CortciltDr^Pl^jiiouth, Ml 48170 
Q s28.75 (for 6 months) PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME ' Q ENROLL ME IN THE E-Z PAY PROGRAM 

Name: ; . ; • 
Address:. 
City: 
Phone: _ 

- Zip:. 
. E-mail: 

Credit Card Information: • VISA • MasterCard • Discover Start Date:. 

Credit Card Number: Exp. Date:. 
Signature: : • 

For more information, pllaseciiri ̂ 60-88^2737 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.StonebrWgeGotfClub.net
http://ltnhsattibtmorelaie.com
http://_m.IV/
http://JWHlta.7jfflHf8.tl
http://www.pine
http://www.coyotepreserve.com
http://www.nbrfii
http://www.TeeltUprVlichigaf%5ecom
http://www.hometoxvnlife.com
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CYO baseball champs 
The Livonia St. Michael varsity baseball team recently capped a 17-0 season by capturing the Catholic Youth 

Organization championship with a 7-4 victory over Royal Oak Shrine. Members of St. Michael include (back row, from 

left): coach Mark Carrier, Dan Hensley, Stephen Reumenapp, Brad Popiel, Mike Korte, Mitch Sykes, Tom Myler, Tyer 

Fisher, coach Mark Gibson; (front row, from left) Brad Couts, Dustin Hart, Mike Beaudoin and Stevie Barczuk. Not 

pictured is Tom Hool. 

Miscues costly as Rams fall to Knights 

CARDINALS 
FROM mm BI 

What made the season-long 
feat even more impressive was 
many of the players found 
themselves alongside each 
other for the very first time. A 
draft at the beginning of the 
season brought 14 enthusiastic 
youngsters together with the 
same goals in mind. Combine 
that with attitude, determina
tion and support from family 
and friends and the ingredi
ents were in place to help pro
duce a memorable season. 

"Parents, friends and just 
people from the community 
were all so supportive, and we 
need to thank them," Main 
said. "They made it so much 
fun. It was a great year. One I 
still can't believe." 

Making it all happen for 
the Cardinals were Audrey 
Aquillina, Melissa Beier, 

• 1 * 

-SSri": 

A perfect 14-0 regular season, followed by two more victories in league 

tournament action, was more than enough reason to celebrate for members 

of the GCYAA's Pee Wee Division Garden City Cardinals. 

Autumn Brown, Heather Gains, 
Jordan Glass, Amanda Main, 
Angela Morrison, Sabrina 
Morrison, Nikayla Richardson, 
Stephanie Suboch, Sydni 
Trager, Kaylee Tucker, Hannah 

Udell and Natosha Zahor. 
In addition to Main, the 

coaching staff consisted of 
assistants Ryan Main, Kathy 
Main, Bill Morrison and 
Rodney Tucker. 

WADE 
FROM PA6E BI 

The Michigan Rams found 
a Hill too tough to climb in 
Monday's Livonia Collegiate 
Baseball League clash Monday 
at Bicentennial Park. 

The 22-and-under Michigan 
Knights rode seven strong 
innings on the mound from 
Dustin Hill to edge the 20-
and-under Rams, 3-2. 

Hill scattered five hits, 
walked four and hit one bat
ter while fanning five in a 
pitcher's duel with Madonna 
University's Tom Hansen, who 
dropped his first game in five 
decisions. 

Hansen (4-1) came into the 
game with a 0.00 earned run 
average, but was the victim 
of three unearned runs as the 
Rams committed three errors 
in the first two innings as the 
Knights jumped out to a 3-0 
lead. 

Hansen pitched the first 
5.1 innings, allowing four hits 
and four walks while fanning 
five. Ryan Abraham struck out 
three and did not allow a hit in 
3.1 innings. 

Matt Czajkowski had 
three stolen bases and Chris 
Stephens scored the game-

" winning'run iri the second 
inning for the Knights, now 
12-8intheLCBL. 

Andrew Ciennik knocked in 
both runs for the Rams, who 
slipped to 10-7. 

The Rams and Blue Knights 
meet again at 8:45 p.m. 
Wednesday at Livonia's Ford 
Field. The first game pits 
Concealed Security and the 
Detroit Eagles at 5:45 p.m. 

RAMS 3-5, EA6LES 4-4: Joe Barnes 

went 4-for-4 including the game-

winning RBI Sunday as the 

Michigan Rams (10-6) salvaged 

a split of a double-header with a. 

victory in the nightcap against the 

Detroit Eagles (4-13) at Bicentennial 

Park. 

Justin Forster also went 3-for-4 

with a pair of doubles and four RBI 

in the 5-4 eight-inning victory. 

Nick Plinka started the game-

winning rally in the bottom of the 

eighth with a single to right followed 

by an Eagles error. 

James Bertakis closed out the 

victory by getting the final out in 

the top of the eighth after coming 

on for reliever Ben Schroeder, who 

did not allow a run in 4.2 innings. 

B1 JW •$ * • 

whether I wanted to try and 
become a professional track 
and field athlete." 

Wade, however, was able to 
regroup, earn a spot on the 
podium, and prepare for a trip 
to Berlin where she'll compete 
beginning the week of Aug. 15. 

And to make her trip to 
Oregon even more special, she 
was able to share the experi

ence in Eugene with her some 
of her family which included 
her father, Lionel, sister 
Patrice and brother Marcellus. 

"When I found out I was 
going I lifted up my hands to 
say 'thank you,'" Wade said. 
"There were times when I 
doubted myself and was ready 
to give it up, but I feel great joy 
and fulfilled because God does 
indeed care about your dreams 
and the opportunities that 
come before you. You can do 
anything through God." 

1 Wade, an ESPN The 

Magazine Academic All-District 
honoree, will continue to train 
for the 12th IAAF Worlds 
throughout the summer in Ann 
Arbor under the direction of U-
M coach James Henry. 

Tve done three heptathlons 
in the last six weeks," said 
Wade, who represented Team 
USA last summer in Mexico 
at the Under-23 IsACAC 
Championships. "E have a cou
ple of days off. I'll probably do 
a short jog on Wednesday, and 
then talk to my coaches about 
a new training plan." 

..-*ai-*l^. 

"Paul went first and barely 
brushes it off. It was a close 
attempt. Then Max was next and 
had a terrific approach and take
off. He got his feet and hips over 
it and nicks it just a little so that 
it bounced up and down a couple 
times and luckily it stays up." 

Youth won out over experience 
as Max Habits set a personal best. 

"Max runs off the pits jump
ing up and down with celebra
tion along with his father Bob," 
Williams said. 'And you could 
see that Paul was a little bummed 
that he couldn't clear the bar ... 
but at the same time with a big 
grin on his face you could see that 
he was proud of his nephew, too. 

"It looks like another Babits 
is coming." 

Recent Livonia Churchill 
grad Derik Peterman. the 
Division I state runner-up, 
cleared 14-fi along with 2007 
Livonia Franklin High grad 
Mike Sylvester, who is headed 
to the University of Michigan. 

On the women's side, Division 2 
prep champ Tori Wesley of Marine 
City had the top vault at 11 feet, 
while Northville's Amy Reynolds, 
who was fourth in the Division 1 
state finals, cleared 10-6. 

BOB CIRANNA | GAME DAY PHOTOGRAPHY 

Andrew Ciennik of the Michigan Rams lays down a bunt in Monday's 3-2 Livonia 

Collegiate Baseball League setback to the Michigan Knights a f fo rd Field. 

AWARDS 
FROM PA6E B l 

"Usually, it's a multi-sport play
er (who wins the Aschenbrenner), 
but they got it right when they 
gave it to Jordan," Farmington 
golf coach Dennis Zaleski said, 

adding Weinger displays the 
sportsmanship and citizenship 
required of the winner. 

"He's not only a great player 
but a great sportsman and per
son. That just says it all. For 
him to get that award, it was 
icing on the cake for his high 
school career at Farmington 
High School." 

Weinger plans to start 
his collegiate golf career at 
Oakland Community College. 

"Jordan is just a very classy 
young man," Sheltrown said. 
"He's polite, courteous and 
helpful, and that describes -
Shannon as well. These are two 
really-good youag adults. We'rfe 
really going to miss them." 

Schroeder gave up one hit, walked 

three and struck out two after 

replacing starter Matt Broder. 

Losing pitcher Jamel Terry 

allowed four runs in 3.2 innings 

before being replaced by Chris 

Skaleski, who worked the final 3.1 

innings. Skaleski also knocked in a 

pair of runs. 

Meanwhile, Forster went 4-for-5 

with a double and two stolen bases, 

but the Rams fell in the opener, 4-3, 

in nine innings. 

Aaron Gieslak and Jake Rhodes 

each added two hits and an RBI for 

the Rams. 

Jeff Beckles' sacrifice fly scoring 

Corey Travis, who reached base on 

an error, proved to be the game-

winning RBI in the top of the ninth 

inning. 

Julius McDougall knocked in 

two runs and Jamel Terry also had 

an RBI in the first inning for the 

Eagles. 

Rams Starter Erik Wright gave 

up three runs on three hits, five 

walks and hit a batter in his 2.2 

innings. 

Reliever Taylor Robson went the 

next 5.2 innings and suffered the 

loss. He allowed just one hit on one 

MEN'S SENIOR PUBLINX GOLF 

unearned run while striking out six 

and walking one. 

Winning pitcher Chris Whitney 

went all nine innings, scattering 11 

hits, two walks and two hit batters. 

EA6LES 3, SAMS I: John Ballarin 

pitched seven strong innings 

Friday as the Detroit Eagles (3-12) 

edged the Michigan Rams (9-5) at 

Bicentennial Park. 

Ballarin gave up just five hits, 

but walked six and hit one batter in 

going the distance. 

The Rams rallied for two runs in 

the top of the seventh on a two-run 

single by Justin Forster. 

Ryan Abraham went 2-for-3 in 

the setback. 

Jamel Terry knocked in two runs, 

while Clay Stephens went 2-for-2 for 

the Eagles. Austin Rinard knocked 

in Steve Bayoff with the game-win

ning run in the bottom of the fifth. 

Rams starter Brady Cooper 

pitched three scoreless innings 

and struck out four before giving 

way to Tom'Whiting, who took the 

loss. Whiting gave up three runs on 

five hits and a pair of walks in two 

innings. 

Each team left nine runners 

stranded. 
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The Michigan Publinx Seniors Golf Association had its sixth of 14 
tournament events June 2? at Dunham Hilis Golf Club in Hartland. 

Mike Phillips of Bloomfield Hills shot par-71 and was the low gross 
player. He also leads the field in the Briegei Cup standings (season-to-
date low gross score relative to age). 

There were.19 winners out of a handicapped field of 97 players {50 
years and older) representing 15 communities in southeast Michigan. 
The prize finishers by flight are as follows: 

Flight A (Gross/Net Score) - First place: (tie) Jim Mlynarczyk, 
Northville (76/68); Mike Phillips, Bloomfield Hills (71/68); Tom Pilon, 
Plymouth (78/68); fourth: Kent Griffiths, Hartland (81/69); fifth: Michael 
Bailey, Westland (79/70); John Gabriele, Wixom (83/70). 

Flight B {6ross/Net Score) - First place: Chuck Hirchert. Hartland 
(77/62); second: Richard Nannini, Leonard (84/65); third: (tie) Chuck 
Finney, South Lyon (81/67); Bob Reeves, Bloomfield T.wp. (83/67); fifth: 
Joe Mercury, Rochester Hills (86/68); sixth: (tie) Wayne Bisby, Shelby 
Twp. (84/70); Martin Dunn, Macomb (88/70). 

Flight C (Gross/Net Score) - First place: (tie) Dick Irwin, Plymouth 
(87/67); Tom Kurczewski, Shelby Twp. (101/67); third: Bill Landrem, Fenton 
(89/68); fourth: (tie) Ed Jankowski, Westland (102/69); Mike Marino, 
Clinton Twp. (94/69); Marty Schine, West Bloomfield (90/69). 

The MPSGA's fifth tournament took place June 18 at Timber Trace Golf 
Club in Livingston County. 

The low gross players were Mike Phillips of Bloomfield Hills who shot 

a 72 (par) and Harry Hicks of Commerce Township with a 73. 
Desmond Roberts of Trenton leads the field in the Briege! Cup 

standings (season-to-date low gross score relative to age). There were 
25 winners in a handicapped field of 100 players (50 years and older) 
representing 20 communities in southeast Michigan. 

The prize finishers by flight are as follows: 
Flight A (gross/net score) - first: Mike Phillips, Bloomfield Hills 

(72/67); second: (tie) David McTear, Redford (79/71); Charles Mutz, 
Clarkston (77/71); fourth: Larry Dupke, Sterling Heights (79/72); fifth: 
(tie) Everett Bailey, Manchester (78/73); Nelson Greaves, Waterford 
(83/73); Thomas Legge, Waterford (83/73); Tom Pilon (82/73). 

Flight B (gross/net score) - first: Harry Hicks, Commerce Twp. 
(73/60); second: (tie) Paul Grill, Byron (79/67); Patrick Harrison, Ann 
Arbor (79/67); fourth: Ron Williams, Auburn Hills (84/70); fifth: (tie) David 
Piasecki, Farmington Hills (85/71); Desmond Roberts, Trenton (84/71). 

Flight C (gross/net score) - first: (tie) Doug Brandow, South Lyon 
(84/68); Dick Irwin, Plymouth (87/68); third: (tie) John Bevak, Grosse He 
(87/69); Tony Merpi, Shelby Twp. (85/69); Dan Moore, Plymouth (89/69); • 
Curt Wagner, White Lake (85/69). 

Flight D (gross/net score) - first: Tom Williams, Royal Oak (93/65); 
second: (tie) Morris DeFever, Shelby Twp. (93/68); Jerry Parmentier, 
Bloomfield Hills (98/68); fourth: (tie) Frank Noble, Livonia (97/69); 
Richard Strzyzewski, New Hudson (97/69). 

For more information, visit www.mpsga.org or call 734-207-7888. 
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HUNTINGTON WOODS 302 
BEECHVIEW BREAKERS 266 

June 24 at Beectiview 
Beechview single winners - Girls: Sarena 

Ratze, 8-under 25 Free, 20.09; Katie Romero, 
9-10 50 Breast, 47.06; Caroline Reamer, 11-12 • 
100IM, 1:23.44; Erin Smith, 11-12 50 Free, 34.22; 
Miranda Shelly, 13-14 50 Fly, 34.40; Boys: David 
Ratze, 9-10 50 Back, 40.87; James Mack, 11-12 
50 Breast, 49.22; Tyler Roshak, 1-12 50 Fly, 
35.73. 

Beechview double winners - Girls: 
Madison Ruffi, 9-10 50 Fly, 39.3; 50 Back, 40.47; 

Emily Brunett, 11-12 50 Breast, 45.09; 50 Fly, 
36.49; Marina Borri, 13-14 50 Breast, 37.28; 100 
IM, 1:15.62; Natalie Reamer, 13-14 50 Free, 32.54; 
50 Back, 36.37; Miranda Doepker, 15-18100 Free. 
1:04.41; 50 Back, 34.43; Marissa Doepker, 15-18 
100 IM, 1:13.85; 50 Fly, 31.65. 

Beechview relay winners - Mixed 40-year-
and-under 200 medley (Madison Ruffin, Katie 
Romero, Bridget Smith, David Ratze), 2:44.75; 
Girls 52-year 200 medley (Ellen Leever, Marina 
Borri, Paige Kondek, Mikayla Doepker), 2:28.03; 
Girls 66-year 200 free (Erin Grubbs, Katie Tyler, 
Miranda Doepker, Marissa Doepker), 2:00.44. 

Check us out on the 
Web every day at 
hometownlife.com 
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Motor City Youth Theatre stages 
'Hamlet' and 'Macbeth' in Livonia 

Motor City Youth Theatre 
will present its annual fam
ily-friendly Shakespeare pro
duction for two weekends this 
month at Grantland Street 
Playhouse, 27555 Grantland, 
west of Inkster Road and 
south of 1-96, in Livonia. 

Youngsters will perform 
Hamlet July 10,12 and 19 
and adults will stage a come-
dic version of Macbeth July 
11,17 and 18. 

"We're a youth theater that 
sometimes lets adults come 
into our shows," explained 
Nancy Florkowski, youth 
theater director, adding that 
all shows will be performed 
indoors at the theater. 

"I changed the name from 
Shakespeare in the park to 
Shakespeare for families," 
Florkowski said. "We used to 
do it in our parking lot. When 
we did Hamlet two years ago 
we thought we'd lose people 
to the heat." 

The indoor venue is air 
conditioned. 

Tickets are $10 to an indi
vidual show, or patrons can 
see both the children's show 
and an adult performance for 
$15. 

Show times are 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday. 
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The witches perform a little magic at their caldron in the adult, comedic 
version of 'Macbeth' at Motor City Youth Theatre. 

Florkowski called the 
youth production of 
Hamlet the group's "sen-. 
ous" dramatic offering; the 
adult show is called The 
Farndale Avenue Housing 
Estate Townswomen's 
Guild Dramatic Society's 
Production of Macbeth and is 
a comedy. 

For more information call 
(313) 535-8962 from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Or e-mail to nlflo@ 
aol.com. 

-By Sharon Darrjay 

Justin Sims as Hamlet. 

& Remembrances 

1-800-579-7355 * fax 313-496-4968 
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SUSAN V. (Worthington) 
FOOTE 

Age 94, of Coldwater, MI died 
Monday June 29,2009 at Maple Lawn 
Medical Facility in Coldwater, MI. 
Susan was born June 18, 1915 in 
Kalamazoo, Ml to William and Adelia 
(Adams) Worthington. She married 
Howard E. Foote, Sr. June 27,1936 he 
preceded in death in 1990. Susan was 
a member of the Metropolitan Club 
Auxiliary, Order of Eastern Star, and 
Pythian Sisters. She retired from 
Birmingham MI School system. 
Survivors include sons: Howard E. 
Foote, Jr., David P. Foote, Robert 
(Svetlana) Foote, daughter: Carol S. 
(Robert) Lowmaster, seven grandchil
dren, four great-grandchildren. 
Graveside services will be held !:00 
p.m. Thursday July 2, 2009 at the 
White Chape! Memorial Park 
Cemetery in Troy Michigan. Memorial 
may be made to American Cancer 
Society. Arrangements by the Gillespie 
Funeral Home Inc., Coldwater, ML 
Visit www.gillespiefh.com to leave a 
message or condolences to the family. 

. CONSTANCilOAN 
JACKSON " 

Age 75. June 29, 2009. Beloved wife 
of the late Robert Kyle, Theodore 
Kilanowski and Chester Stolarczyk. 
Loving mother of Sandra (Janey) 
Kyle and Randy (Mary Allen) Kyle. 
Grandmother of Jennifer. Sister of 
Joyce Blackwell; Thomas Earl 
Jackson, Doyle Jackson and the late 
Albert Claude Jackson. Also survived 
by many nieces and nephews. A pri
vate gathering of family and friends 
was held.memorial contributions may 
be made to ASPCA.P.O. Box 96929, 
Washington, D.C. 20090-6929 or to 
the Michigan Humane Society, 30300 
Telegraph Road, Suite 220, Bingham 
Farms, MI 48025. 

~GLENN A. MacKELLAR 
Age 86 of Bradenton, Florida and 
Midland, Michigan passed away at his 
home on June 27, 2009. He will be 
dearly missed by his wife Jean, of 64 
years, his children Susan J. MacKellar 
(Ed Morris), David L. MacKellar 
(Elizabeth Joy) and Stephen W. 
MacKellar (Barbara). His nine grand
children and 12 great-grandchildren, 
will treasure the wonderful love and 
memories he has left behind. His pass
ing was preceded by his beloved 
granddaughter Casey Ann MacKellar. 
A memorial service will take place at 
2:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 1, 2009 
from the Ware-Smith-Woolever 
Funeral Home, 1200 West Wheeler 
Street, Midland, MI. Rev. Wallace H. 
Mayton HI officiating. Glenn's family 
will receive friends at the funeral home 
on Wednesday from 1:00 p.m. until the 
time of service. In lieu of flowers, 
please consider The Casey Ann 
MacKellar Memorial Fund Benefiting 
Children's Leukemia Foundation 5455 
Corporate Dr. Suite 306 Troy, MI 
48098. If you are unable to visit with 
the family in person you may send 
your condolences through: 

www.waresmithwoolever.com 
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REV. PHILIP RODGERS 
MAGEE. 

On June 21, 2009, Rev. Philip 
Rodgers Magee, of Parkville; beloved 
husband of Dorothy Magee (Fuchs); 
dear uncle of Kathryn Seider and her 
husband Michael, Barbara Brown, 
Elizabeth Beck and her husband 
Michael, Dorothy Fuchs and her hus
band Gareth Vaughan. Also survived 
by ten great-nieces and ne'phews and 
two great-great-nephews. Rev. Magee 
was ordained, June 14, 1952 where he 
was an assistant minister at First 
Presbyterian Church of York, PA. He 
then was an assistant minister at 5th 
Avenue Presbyterian Church of New 
York City. He later was a senior min
ister of First Presbyterian Church of 
Baltimore, MD. Lastly, Rev. Magee 
was a senior minister at First 
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth, 
Michigan. A memorial service will be 
held 10 AM Saturday, July 18, 2009 
at Oak Crest Village Chapel. 
Interment West Nottingham 
Presbyterian Church. Memorial con
tributions in Rev. Magee's name may 
be made to Princeton Theological 
Seminary School "Philip Rodgers 
Magee Scholarship Endowment 
Fund", P.O. Box 821, Princeton, NJ 
08542-0803. Memory tributes may be 
sent to the family at: 

www.evansfuneralchapel.com 

VIRGINIA "Neno" SAMMUT 
Age 77, June 29, 2009 of Livonia. 
Beloved wife of the late Charles. 
Survived by 6 children, 13 grandchil
dren, 6 great-grandchildren and 3 sis
ters. Funeral Service Thursday 11 AM 
at the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral 
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd., 
Livonia. Visitation Wednesday 12-9 
PM. Please share a memory at: 

www.rggrharris.com 

NEIL JOHN McINTQSH 
W ^ Age 79, of 900 Doubloon 
WBk Street, West Union, SC, 
f*81§ passed away Monday, July 

29, 200.9 at Oakmont East 
Nursing Center in Greenville, SC. Mr. 
Mcintosh was born May 12, 1930 in 
Detroit, Michigan, son of the late Edna 
F. Sams and the late John A. 
Mcintosh. He was retired from the 
Detroit Edison Company after 40 
years of service, where he worked as a 
lineman. Mr. Mcintosh was a graduate 
of the Aero Mechanics High School in 
Detroit, Michigan and also served in 
the US Navy Reserves. He is survived 
by his loving wife, Shirley Jakust 
Mcintosh; daughters, Terri (Bill) 
Graham and Laura (Scott) Belue; 
daughter-in-law, Trish Mcintosh; 
grandchildren, Lyndsay (Matt) Paruch, 
Kristin Mcintosh, Alec Shick, Logan 
Snick, Kelci Belue, Amanda Belue and 
Cheyenne Belue. He was also blessed 
with two great-grandsons, Jeffrey 
Mcintosh Paruch and William Dale 
Childers. Mr. Mcintosh was preceded 
in death by his son, Dale John and 
daughter, Linda and will return home 
to Michigan for eternal rest. Memorial 
donations may be made in his honor to 
the National Parkinson Foundation, 
Inc. Office of Development, 1501 NW 
9th Avenue, Bob Hope Rd, Miami, FL 
33136-1494 or to the Michigan 
Parkinson Foundation, Bingham 
Office Center, 30400 Telegraph Rd, 
Suite 150 Bingham Farms, MI 48025. 

" " " ^ B O M S REED 
Died June 28, 2009, age 89. Beloved 
wife of the late Roy, Dear mother of 
Richard (Lorain), William (Sally), 
Donald (Mary), Diane (Mike) Harris, 
Janis (Robert) Pillion, Kathleen Reed, 
Sandra (Bill) Rowe, Carol Martin, 
Dennis (Deborah), (Carl Retaking) 
and the late Sharon Reinking. 
Grandmother of 20, great-grandmother 
of 26. Sister of Deimer, Isabelle, Irene, 
Wilber, Jean, Joan and the late Dale. 
Visitation Manns-Ferguson Funeral 
Home, 17000 Middlebelt Road (S. of 6 
Mile). Thursday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Service Friday at 2pm. Family 
suggests memorials to American 
Cancer Society. Online Guestbook: 

www.mannsfuneralhome.com 

STEVE A. TROHER 
June 26, 2009.. Beloved husband of 
Roberta R. Dear father of Michael 
(Lori), Thomas (Athena), Julie 
Troher and the late Mark. Papa of 
Stephen, Michelle, Nick and Vince. 
Resting at the L.J. Griffin Funeral 
Home, 8809 Wayne Rd. (at Joy Rd.) 
Thursday 2 p.m. until 9 p.m. Prayer 
service at 7 p.m. Instate Friday 10:00 
a.m. St. Theodore Church, 8200 
Wayne Rd. (N. or Warren Ave.) until 
10:30 a.m. Mass. In Lieu of flowers, 
memorial contributions accepted. 
Share a "Memorial Tribute" 
with the family at: 

griffinfuneralhoroe.com 
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sPoBITUARI 
POLICY 

I The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost 
All additional .lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may 
place a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be 
included at no cost (example: 

, American Hags, religious 
I symbols, etc.) 

Deadlines: 
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday 

Obituaries received after these oei 
will be placet int 

oeobitsfhometownlife.com 
or fax to: 

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson 
313-496-4968 

For more information call: 
Char Wilson 

586-826-7082 
or Liz Keiser 

586-977-7538 
or toll free 

L800-579-7355 I 

ask for Char or Liz <jp| 

Religion calendar items appear 
on Thursdays on a space available 
basis. To submit an item, e-mail 
sdargay@hometownlife.com or 
write: Religion Calendar, Observer 
Newspapers, 615 W. Lafayette-2nd 
Level, Detroit, Mf 48226, Attn: 
Sharon Dargay. Item must include 
the venue address and phone number and 
any admission costs for events. Items 
must be submitted at least a week 
in advance of publication. For a 
complete listing of events online 
please go to hometownlife.com. 

JW.YH5 
Concert 

The Scio-Ridge Brass Quintet per
forms at a dinner concert Thursday, 
July 9, at St. James Presbyterian 
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Bedford. 
Dinner costs $8 and starts at 6 p.m., 
followed by the concert at 7 p.m. A 
love offering will be taken for the 
music ministry at the church. (313) 
534-7730. 

Thrift store sale 
Buy items 50 percent off the marked 
price at St. James Presbyterian 
Church's Thrift store clearance sale, 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., July 9-11,25350 W. 
Six Mile, Redford. Kathy's Bake Sale 
will be open during sale hours. (313) 
534-7730 

Dinner and concert 
Have dinner for $8 at 6 p.m., and then 
listen to the Scio-Ridge Brass Quintet 
at 7 p.m., Thursday, July 9, at St. 
James Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. 
Six Mile, Redford. A love offering will 
be accepted for the music ministry at 
the church.' 

Bethany suburban west 
Monthly Dance 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday, July 11, at St. Robert 
Bellarmine, 27101W. Chicago and 
Inkster Road, Redford. Dance admis-

' sion $10 (No dance lesson). Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. DJ is Dick Gerathy. 
Call Diane K., (734) 261-5716." 

Blood drive 
Give blood 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Sunday, July 12, at Rosedale Gardens 
Presbyterian Church, 9601 Hubbard -
at W. Chicago Road, Livonia. Each 
day the Southeastern Michigan Red 
Cross must collect 1,000 pints of 
blood to meet the needs of patients 
in area hospitals. Make an appoint-

. ment to donate by calling Lisa Adams 
(734) 513-5067 or Sue Witte (734) 
422-6858. 

Vacation Bible School 
Berean Baptist Church offers a 
one-week program, July 13-17 for 
students in first through sixth 
grades. "Operation Space by Answers 
in Genesis" will run 9:30 a.m.-noon 
each day. Includes daily snack, rec
reation, teaching about space and 
God's creation, singing and crafts. 
The church is located at 38303 Eight 
Mile, Livonia. For more information, 
call Cliff at (248) 477-6365 or e-mail 
clifford@bereanlife.org 

Family movie 
St. Aidan's kicks off its Summer 
Family Movie Series with "The 
Miracle of Marcelino" at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, July 15; at the church, 
17500 Farmington Road, Livonia. 
The film is about an 18th century 
Spanish orphan boy who is raised by 
Franciscan friars and experiences a 
unique and moving relationship with 
Christ. This was an award winning 
movie at the Cannes Film Festival. 
RSVP at (734) 425-5950. Admission is 
free. Refreshments will be provided. 

JULY M E 
Family movie 

See the animated film, "Cars" at 
dusk, outdoors, July 17, at Bethel 
Baptist, 29475 Six Mile, Livonia, (734) 
525-3664; 
www.betheloflivonia.com 

Mom to Mom 
Second annual Mom 2 Mom sale 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. July 18, at Full Gospel 
Temple, 34033 Palmer, Westland. 
Table space is still available for rent. 
Call Debbie at (734) 891-8693 ore-
mail to Royalrangers@ameritech.net 
to rent a table. 

Classic cars 
8th annual show for classic cars 
with all profits going to Angela 
Hospice 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..Saturday, 
July 18, at Livonia Church of Christ, 
15431 Merriman, north of Five Mile, 
Livonia. For information, call (248) 
380-8078 (evenings please), or visit • 
www.livoniachurch.net. 

Vacation Bible School 
"Journeys With Jesus," 9:30 a.m.-
noon, July 20.-24, at St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five 
Mile, one block west of Inkster, in 
Livonia. Aimed at children age 3 
through those entering fifth grade. 
The sessions will include story time 

. and lesson, music, crafts, recreation 
• and snack. All are welcome to attend. 

The cost is $5 per child. Download 
a registration form at www.sppc. 
org. Or call (734) 422-1470, Ext. 17, or 
e-mail to chrtstianeducator@sppc-
email.rg. 

JULY 23-28 
Golf outing deadline 

July 25 is the final day to register for 
the 14th Annual Ed Day Golf Classic, 
sponsored by the athletics program 
of St. Michael the Archangel Parish of 
Livonia. The event will start at 9 a.m. 
Aug. 8, at Fox Creek Golf Course in 
Livonia and includes 18 holes of golf, 
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cart rental, lunch at the turn, ban
quet dinner in the clubhouse, prizes, 
and fun for all. Teams and individual 
golfers are welcome and sponsor
ships are still available. Half of the 
team deposit is required at registra
tion. All golfers must be at least 18 
and soft spikes are required. Register 
online at www.livoniastmichael.org 
or by calling (734) 464-4523; (734) 
968-3161; or (734) 777-8791.. 

Annual soccer camp 
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
provides an opportunity for begin
ning and intermediate soccer players 
to learn and develop proper skills 
and knowledge of the game through 
a mini-camp, 6:30-8 p.m., Monday-
Thursday, July 27-30 at the church, 
14175 Farmington Road, north of 1-96, 
Livonia. The mini-camp offers small 
group instruction and individual 
attention for boys and girls of any 
skill level, age 5-12 years. Call (734) 
522-6830 or visit www.christour-
savior.org. Cost is $30 per student, 
includes instruction, T-shirt, snacks, 
and a soccer ball to take home. Fee 
payable at time of registration. 

AWANA 
Every Wednesday night Faith Bible 
Church offers an AWANA program for 
children from kindergarten through 
fifth grade at Faith Bible Church, 
23414 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington 
Hills. Drop children off or stay for a 
Bible study offered to parents from 
7-8:30 p.m. For more information, cal l ' 
(248)426-0096. 

Classes/study 

• New Life Community Church, 
42200 Tyler, Belleville, offers a jobs 
seminar, 8-9 am., Fridays, a reading. 
program for students injrades K-12 
and martial arts instruction, both at 
10 a.m., Sundays. (734) 846-4615 
a Orchard United Methodist Church, 
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington 
Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam 
Purely, Wu Style Tai Chi. This medita
tive form of Martial Arts is designed 
to reduce stress and is great for 
over-all .health memory and balance. 
Everyone is welcome from beginning 
to experienced participants at any 
time. Classes continue every Monday. 
Cost per class depends on number 
of participants. For information or 
to reserve your space, call (248) 701-
1587 or (248) 626-3620. Visit www! 
orchardumc.org for updates, a Adult 

- and English as a Second Language lit-
, eracy classes are available for those 

who want to improve reading, writing 
and English conversational skills. 
Open to age 18 and over. Trained 
tutors available'for day or evening. 
For information, call Merriman Road' 
Baptist Church in Garden City at (734) 
421-0472.. ' • 

Leave your name and phone number 
and someone will contact you. 
a Scripture studies, from 7-8:30 
p.m. Mondays in the lower level of 
Our Lady of Loretto Church, Six Mile 
and Beech Daly, Redford. Call (313) 
534-9000. 

• Learner's Bible study, 7 p.m., 
Mondays, in Room A101, at Ward . 
Presbyterian Church, 40000 W. Six 
Mile, Northville. Call (248) 374-5920. 
• Learn Qigong, the ancient form of 
Chinese energetic medicine- a safe 
and effective way to rid the body of 
toxic pathogens and years of painful 
emotions - at Livonia Unity, 28660 
Five Mile. Classes include: Monday 
movement Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; 
Thursday Qigong meditation, 10-11:15 
a.m., and Friday Therapeutic Qigong, 
7-8:30 p.m. Call (810) 813-4073 for 
more information or send e-mail to 
gary@energeticarts.org. 

a Bible study, 7 p.m., first and 
third Thursdays, at St. Michael the 
Archangel Church, located at the 
southwest corner of Plymouth and 
Hubbard Roads. The informal classes 
are open to all interested persons 
regardless of religious affiliation. To 
register, call (734) 261-1445, Ext. 200. 

• Bible talks, 4 p.m. Sundays at the 
Friendship Center, 1119 Newburgh, 
Westland. Call (734) 728-9157. 
• Emmanuel Lutheran Church in 
Livonia invites adults with devel
opmental disabilities and special 
needs to attend a new Open Arms 
Bible class the second Monday of 
the month at the church, 34567 
Seven Mile, between Farmington 
and Newburgh roads, Livonia. The 
class will include songs, Bible les
sons, crafts and activities, prayer, 

, snacks and fun. Contact Judy Cook at 
Emmanuel, (248) 442-8822 or e-mail 
to elc-ed@arounddetroit.biz. 
• Tuesday Ladies Bible Study from 
9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays, at Detroit 
First Church of the Nazarene, 21260 
Haggerty, north of Eight Mile. $15 
registration'fee includes interdenom
inational study materials. Child care 
available for children through age 5. 
Call (248) 348-7600. 
• A study/discussion group focuses 
on relationship with God and that 
of other religious groups and 
philosophical and scientific issues 
that might impact faith, at 10:30 
a.m., Wednesday, at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, 26701 Joy. A 
group at 10:30 a.m., Thursday exam
ines early writings not included in 
the Bible as well as other versions, 
extensions and controversies con
cerning Christianity. Led by interim 

pastor Larry Hoxey. (313) 274-3820. 
Concerts 

a Rush Hour concert series contin
ues every Tuesday with gathering 
and refreshments at 5 p.m., concert 
5:30-6 p.m., featuring performances 
by local and national jazz artists 
at Metropolitan United Methodist 
Church, 8000 Woodward, Detroit. 
Free. Visit www.metroumc.org. 

Fellowship dinner 
The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro, 
caters dinners at 6 p.m., Thursday, 
at St. James Presbyterian Church, 
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Cost is $8. 
Call (313) 534-7730. 

Hall rental 
Volkmar Hall located in Good Hope 
Lutheran Church, 28600 Cherry 
Hill, between Inkster and Middlebelt 
roads, Garden City, is available for 
rent. For information, call (734) 427-
3660. 

Prayer 
. • Music, singing, prayer at 7 p.m. 

Thursdays at St. Edith Church, 15089 
Newburgh, Livonia. Enter through 
entrance #2, at the back of the 
church. For more information, call 
Grace at (734) 464-1896, Shirley at 
(734) 464-3656, or Geri at (734) 464-
8906. 

a 7 p.m. Wednesday, at Nardin Park 
United Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11 
Mile, Farmington Hills. Participate in 
an open time of praying silently and 
aloud together as well as respond
ing to personal requests. Call (248) 
476-8860. 
• Parish prayer and Eucharistic 
Adoration, third Wednesday of each 
month at St. Michael's Church of 
Livonia, corner of Plymouth and 
Hubbard roads. The church will be 
open for worship from 10 a.m. until 7 
p.m. followed by Benediction service. 
For information, call (734) 261-1455. 

• 7-9 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesdays of the month for prayer, 
spiritual healing and outreach at 
Good Hope Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 28680 Cherry Hill, Garden 
City. Call (734) 427-3660. 

Singles 
• Single Point Ministries, for ages 
30 and older, offers fellowship and 
related topics at 11:30 a.m., Sundays, 
in Knox Hall at Ward Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile, 
Northville. Coffee, doughnuts, con
versation. Call (248) 374-5920. Tennis 
continues from 1-5 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays, and 4-7 p.m. weekdays 
any time the weather is above 45 
degrees, at Rotary Park, Six Mile and 
Hubbard, Livonia. Walking club meets 
at 6 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday in 
the Single Point office. All fitness 
levels welcome.. 

a Single Place Ministry continues 
to meet Thursdays'7:30-7:45 p.m. for 
social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9 
p.m. program, at First Presbyterian 
Church, 200 E. Main St., Northville. 
Call (248) 349-0911 or visit www. 
singleplace.org. Cost is $5; 

Soup kitchen 
Learn about the Capuchin Soup 
Kitchen and the Solanus Casey 
Center in Detroit by participating in 
its "Day of Service" program. Dine 
with guests at the soup kitchen, tour 
the Earth Works urban garden, and 
take a self-guided tour of the Solanus 
Casey Center, a spirituality center 
dedicated to the Capuchin friar who 
is. credited with miraculous cures 
and valued for his wise and compas
sionate counsel. The minimum age 
is seventh grade and the maximum 
size of the group is 30. The day starts 
at 8:30 a.m. and ends at 2:30 p.m. 
There is no cost. Lunch included. For 
information, send e-mail to ccranefs 
thecapuchins.org. To learn more 
about the Capuchin Soup Kitchen, . 
visit www.cskdetroit.org. 

Support 
• A weekly drop-in Food Cupboard 
(nonperishable items) is available 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday'mornings at. 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 
Hubbard, Livonia. 
There are no requirements, this a 
service the church wants the com
munity to be aware of and utilize if 
needed. Donations of nonperishable 
items also accepted for the cup
board. 

a Are you or someone you know 
struggling with depression, divorce, 
grief, addiction, relationship dif
ficulties, or job loss? Real Life 
Church through its volunteers and 
partnerships with area ministries* 
and professionals provides classes, 
seminars, care, support S recovery 
groups, counseling, and prayer,to 
help you get through life challeng
es. Visit the Web site for details on . 
current classes and groups offered 
as well as location, days and times 
www.realifeplymouth.com. • The 
Clothing Bank has moved to a new 
location west of Canton Christian 
Fellowship. Free clothing (men, 
women and children) for those in 
need is available 10 a.m.-noon the 
fourth Saturday of each month, at 
41711 Joy Rd. Call (734) 404-2480, 
visit www.CantonCF.org or send 
e-mail to info@cantoncf.org for 
information. 

B Overeaters Anonymous meets 
7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard 
Room at Unity of Livonia Church, 

,28660 Five Mile, between Middlebelt 
and Inkster roads, Livonia, and 7 
p.m. Sundays, in Classroom 1 at the 

Please see CALENDAR, B5 
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Marion Professional Building at St. Mary's 
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile, Livonia. 
(313) 387-9797. www.oa.org 
• St. John's Support Group for the 
Caregiver's of Alzheimer's patients or 
patients with other forms of dementia 
meets at 10 a.m., the first and third Friday 
of each month at St. John's Episcopal 
Church, 574 S. Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite 
care is provided. Call Connie McNutt at 
(734),8951426. This group is authorized 
by the Alzheimer's Association. 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, meets at 7 p.m. 
every Thursday at St. Thomas a' Becket 
Church, 555 S. Lilley, Canton. Weigh-in is 
from 6:1.5-6:55 p.m. for this weight support 
group that encourages members to lose 
weight and keep it off. Call Margaret at 
(734)838-0322. 

• Western Oakland Parkinson Support 
Group meets 7-9 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of the month except January, 
July and August, at Farmington Hills 
Baptist Church, 28301 Middlebelt, between 
12 Mile and 13 Mile. Enter at rear of church. 
For more information, call (248) 433-1011. 

• Addiction No More offers support 
for addictive behavior problems, drugs, 
alcohol, overeating, gambling, 7-8:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Room 202 at Detroit World 
Outreach, 23800 W. Chicago, Redford. For 
more information, call (313) 255-2222, Ext. 
244. 
• Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
in Northville offers Celebrate Recovery, a 
Christ-centered recovery program helping 
men and women find freedom from hurts, 
habits and hang-ups (addictive and com
pulsive behaviors), meets every Friday for 
6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7 p.m. praise and 
worship, 8 p.m. small group discussion, 9 
p.m. Solid Rock Cafe (optional coffee and 
desserts). Child care during Celebrate 
Recovery is free and available by calling 
(248) 374-7400. For information, visit www. 
celebraterecovery.com and www.ward-
church.org/celebrate. 

Thrift store 
Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St. James' 
Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, 
Redford. Call (313) 534-7730. 

Worship 
• Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901 
Middlebelt, Farmington Hills: 6 p.m. Friday, 
9 a.m. and 9 p.m., Saturday, 7:30 a.m., 8:30 
a.m., Sunday and 6 p.m., week days. (248) 
851-5100. 

• Anglican Church of Livonia: 7:45 a.m. 
at Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west of 
Farmington Road, Livonia, 10 a.m., service 
at Livonia YMCA, 14255 Stark, between 
Lyndon and the 1-96 servicedrive. www. 
hischurch.us. 
• Christ Our Savior LutheranXhurch, 
14175 Farmington Road, just north of I-96, 
Livonia: 9:45 a.m., Sunday, contemporary 
multimedia service is informal, using 
modern and praise music, led by vocalists 
and various instruments, and occasionally 
dramas; 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. traditional 
services; 9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m., Sunday 
school and youth and adult Bible classes. 
(734) 522-6830. 

• Community Free Will Baptist Church, 
33031 Cherry Hill, west of Venoy, Westland: 
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., Sunday worship, 9:45 
a.m., Sunday school, 7 p.m., Wednesday 
prayer and Bible study. Youth fellowship 7 
p.m., every other Friday. 

• Due Season Christian Church holds 
services at Stevenson High School on Six 
Mile, west of Farmington Road, in Livonia: 
Nondenomina'tional, multicultural, full 
gospel church services at 10 a.m. Sunday, 
with 7:15 p.m., Tuesday Bible study. (248) 
960-8063-or visit www.DueSeason.org. 

• Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five Mile, 
west of Middlebelt, Livonia: 9:30 a.m., 
Sunday, 8:15 a.m., learning hour is at 8:15 
a.m. for all ages. Visit www.livonfaith.org. 
• Garden City Presbyterian Church, 
Middlebelt one block south of Ford Road: 
10 a.m. Sunday worship service with tra
ditional hymns, scripture readings and 
choral music; 10 a.m., youth Sunday school 
and nursery care; 8:30 a.m. adult Sunday 
school; 6 p.m., informal gathering with 
scriptures and discussion every Sunday. 
Call (734) 421-7620. 

• Good Hope Lutheran Church, 28680 
Cherry Hill, Garden City: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
school followed by 10:30 a.m. worship 
service with communion each Sunday; 
Bible study 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays. (734) 
427-3660. 
• Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren, 
between Canton Center and Beck, Canton: 
8 a.m. traditional Sunday service, and 
10:30 a.m., contemporary; Sunday school 
and adult Bible study at 9:15 a.m. (734) 
637-8160. 
• Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 30650 Six Mile, Livonia: 8 a.m. and 
10 a.m., Sunday, 9 a.m., Faith Forum, 10 
a.m. Sunday School, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday 
worship in the chapel Call (734) 427-1414. 
• New Beginnings United Methodist 
Church, 16175 Delaware at Puritan, 
Redford: 10:30 a.m., Sundays. (313) 255-
6330. 

• New Life Community Church, 42200 
Tyler, Belleville: 11 a.m., Sunday. (734) 846-
4615 or www.newlifecommunitychurcMu. 
com 
• Plymouth Baptist Church, 42021 Ann 
Arbor Trail, west of Haggerty: 8:30 a.m. 
and 10:45 a.m., Sunday worship. Both 
services feature contemporary and 
traditional worship music and in-depth 
Bible teaching. Full nursery and preschool 
programs available at both services. (734) 
453-5534. 

• Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 
37775 Palmer, Westland: 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

, Sundays with an education hour from 
9:30-10:40a.m.Social hourfollowseach 
service. (734) 722-1735. 
• Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 
Newburgh, Livonia: Non-traditional service 
designed to touch all the senses, 6:30 
p.m., every second and fourth Sunday of 
the month at the church. Step into the 
light with relevant messages and modern 
music in a casual atmosphere. (734) 464-
0990. 

• Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church, 
9601 Hubbard, Livonia: 9 a.m., last Sunday 
of the month features a contemporary 
service with churclrmembers presenting 
a short drama on a theme relevant to the 
season, a church event, or current news
worthy situation. For more information, 
call (734) 422-0494. 

• St. John Lutheran Church, 23225 
Gill Road, Farmington Hills: 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday; traditional worship at 9 
a.m., Sunday, and contemporary service at 
11:15 a.m. Sunday. Call (248) 474-0584 for 
additional information. 
• St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 
30900 Six Mile, Livonia: contemporary 
service, 11:30 a.m., fourth Sunday of the 
month. (734)422-6038. 
• St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 
Five Mile, one block west of Inkster, 
Livonia: 10 a.m., Sunday. (734) 422-1470. 
• Trinity Episcopal Church, 11575 Belleville 
Road, four miles south of Michigan 
Avenue: 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Sunday, 6:15 
p.m., Wednesday, 6 p.m., Sunday Bible 
studies and worship center for all ages 
includes dinner, child care. Call (734) 
699-3361. 
• Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, 
between Middlebelt and Inkster roads: 
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., Sundays. (734) 421-
1760. 
• Westwood Community Church, 1119 N. 
Newburgh, Westland: 10-11:15 a.m., Sunday. 
Come as you are. Coffee and doughnuts, 
children's church every Sunday. 

Find music, food, fun at 
Garden Family Hootenanny 

Rockin' moms, the Mydols, will perform at Garden Family Hootenanny, Sunday, 
July 12, at The Whitney, 4421 Woodward, in Detroit. 

The event will run 3-5 p.m., and will include Cello-Bella!, a Music Together dem
onstration, and plenty of fun for children of all ages. As parents dig into food and 
drink at the outdoor cafe, kids will discover bubbles, games and crafts blooming 
along the garden path. 

A "hootenanny" is defined as a social gathering or informal concert featuring 
folk singing and dancing. The Garden Family Hootenanny is the latest in a series of 
Hootenanny concerts and CDs organized by April Boyle, lead singer of the Mydols, 
to celebrate music both children and parents can enjoy. 

Since 2001, Detroit Family Hootenannies have brought together talented musi
cians to jam with full audience participation; Acts have included Dan Miller, Pas/ 
Cal, The Sirens, Loretta Lucas, Jawbone and Liz Mitchell. The concerts gave rise 
to two critically-acclaimed compilation CDs, Detroit Family Hootenanny: Detroit 
Folks Playing Old and New Music for Kids in 2006, and Holiday Hootenanny in 
2007. 

The Mydols is an all-mom band that entices kids to join in on songs like Run 
Crazy Baby and Three is a Magic Number. Cello-Bella! will play family favorites like 
On the Good Ship Lollipop and You've Got a Friend in Me on cello and acoustic gui
tar. 

Parents and children can join Melissa Regan and Merrily Gechter. exploring 
rhythm instruments, songs, chants and dance during a joyful, energetic demon
stration of the Music Together classes they conduct in Birmingham, Plymouth and 
Canton. 

The Whitney will provide garden fare, cocktails and mocktails for purchase. 
Doors will open at 2:30 p.m. Admission is $10 for parents, free for children 12 and 

under. Call Emily Driscoll at (313) 832-5700 to reserve tickets, www.thefamilyhoot. 
com. 
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The Mydols, an all-mom band, will perform July 12. 
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IT'S YOUR BUSINESS Q&A BUSINESS MILESTONES 

. r • i 

Angie Mifiud, Allan Debozy, Koeleen Lamb, Tony Angelosango and John Dobozy are at work at Noleen's Barber Shop 
on Wayne Road in Westland. 

Barber shop continues 100-year tradition 
Observer: Tell us about your 
business, including the types 
of service and/or products you 
feature. 

We're a real barber shop 
with real barbers, and we 
love cutting children's hair. 
Observer: What makes your 
business unique? 

Between the three barbers-
Noleen Lamb, Allan Debozy 
and John Dobozy - we 
have more than 130 years 
experience cutting hair. 
Observer: How did you decide to 
open your first business? 

Retirement didn't suit 
me, I enjoyed the friendly 
clientele. 
How did you decide to locate in 
the Westland community? 

I worked at Dobozy's 

NOLEEN'S BARBER SHOP 

Business name: Noleen's Barber 

Shop 

Address: 244 N. Wayne Road, 

Westland 

Name and Title: Noleen Lamb, 

owner 

Hometown: Ann Arbor 

Business Opened: Re-opened 

Barber Shop in Westland for 
five years, and when the shop 
became available, I was glad 
to come back to Westland 
to begin my own business. 
There has been a barber shop 
in this block of Wayne Road 
for more than 100 years. 
Do you have a funny tidbit or 

April 6,2009 

Number of Employees: 3 

Your Business Specialty: Flat 

tops and high and tight 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday 

Business phone: (734) 722-3405 

story to share with our readers 
about your experience so far as 
a small business owner? 

After cutting a four-year-
old boy's hair, I turned him 
to the mirror and asked, 
"Who's that handsome man?" 
He looked all around the 
room for a handsome man. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Blood drives 
Role up your sleeve and give a unit of 
blood at American Red Cross blood 
drives scheduled for July 6-7 at two 
Garden City businesses. Metropolitan 
Lincoln Mercury, 32000 ford, will hold 
a blood drive 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday, 

_/V~> Ju'y 6-wtlile Garden Ci 'Y 
*'"• " ; Hospital will hold on 7 a.m. to 

<'-' -«, 5 p.m. Tuesday July 7, in the 
lower level classrooms of the 

medical office building on the hospi-
" tal campus at 6245 Inkster Road. You 

can sign up online at www.givelife.org 
for blood donation appointment or 
just stop by. Walk-ins are always wel
come. And added plus? By donating 
at any blood drive between now and 
Sept. 13, you have a chance of winning 
2010 Mercury Milan from Metropolitan 
Lincoln Mercury. . 

Happy campers 
Do You Know a Happy Little Camper? 
Nothing makes a vacation more 
rewarding than spending it with chil-

That's why Westland Camping 
Center has created its 

- — "Happy Little Camper" con
test. Share your children's 
drawings or artwork showing 

'i nily camping with the center, 
mm u.t/'l l put the best ones up on 
its website - www.westlandcamping. 
com - plus they'll give you a free gift 
just for bringing it in. There are a few 
rules: 

• Drawings must be on 81/2 x 11 inch 
white typing or notebook paper that 
can be scanned. 
• The artwork with us so that it can 
be scanned. If you want it back, let 
them know and they'll call you when 
they're done. 
• Winners will be selected by a blue-
ribbon panel consisting of mothers 
and/or grandmothers who promise 
not to let their children and/or grand
children win the contest; 
• Drawings with families in travel trail
ers or campers get extra credit. 
You'll' find Westland Camping Center 
at 1475 Newburgh, south of Cherry 
Hill, Westland. For more information, 
call (734) 326-7700. 

Budget breakfast 
This summer, Dunkin' Donuts wants 
Americans to take a bite out of break
fast without taking a bite out of their 
budget. Dunkin' Donuts is offering 
the Wake-up Wrap now through mid-
July at participating Dunkin' Donuts 

shops. Available for only 99 cents, 
the Wake-up Wrap features a five-inch 
round tortilla served oven-toasted 
with a scrambled egg and a slice of 
American cheese. Customers can also 
add a slice of cherrywood smoked . 
bacon for only 30 cents more. You'll 
find it at Dunkin' Donuts.at 1625 S. 
Wayne Road, 34417 Ford and 29365 
Ann Arbor Trail, all in Westland. 

0N60INS 
Check it out 

It's a blast from the past at Slice 
of the 80'5,-a pizza place at 34747 
Warren Road just east of Wayne Road 

% in Westland. The walls are 
? \ ~ , covered in music and theater 

f posters and there's a great 
'y **•* collection of vintage 1980s 

memorabilia. You can check 
is out on youtube.com. It also has 
a myspace page - www.myspace. 
com/sliceofthe80s. It's motto is 
"Totally awesome pizza at a totally 
awesome price. Hours are noon to 11 
p.m. Sunday-Thursday and 11 p.m. to 
midnight Friday and Saturday. You can 
stop by or call for home delivery ($8 
minimum order) at (734) 728:1980. 

Food drives 
Co-op Services Credit Union is hosting 
its second annual food drive to benefit 
the Gleaners Community Food Bank 

^̂ *-

of Metro Detroit. Now through June, 
27, collection boxes are available at 
its credit union offices, including its • 
Westland branch at 35050 Ford, east 

. of Wayne Road-, to accept non-perish
able donations of canned goods, 
diapers, baby formula, toiletries and 
other items. The credit union's goal is 
to collect more than 1,000 pounds of 
food to help feed the hungry. For more 
information about Co-op Services, visit 
the credit union web site at www.cscu. 
org or call (800) 321-8570 
The Wayne-Westland Federal Credit 
Union is collecting nonperishable 
food for the Lighthouse Home 
Missions in Westland and the John 
Bolde Food Bank at the St., Mary's 
Outreach Center in Wayne. Food 
can be left in a collection bin in the 
lobby of the credit union during 
business hours - 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. The credit 
union is at 500 S. Wayne Road, south 
of Cherry Hill, Westland. It also is 
accepting monetary donations for 
the Lighthouse Home Mission, based 
at the Full Gospel Temple, oh Palmer 
Road. The Mission has a soup kitchen 
open year round and also has a warm
ing center for the homeless January 
through March. 

toil ,*«&? 

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS 

Clinic receives grant 

Fighting childhood obesity 
will be part of the lesson for 
thousands of Michigan chil
dren this coming school year, 
thanks to grants of $27,000 
to $45,000 being awarded to 
17 Michigan schools and their 
community partners, including 
Oakwood Lincoln/Jefferson-
Barns Healthcare Center in 
Westland, by Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Michigan. 

The grants are part of 
BCBSM's mission-focused 
effort to reduce the risk and 
prevalence of childhood obe
sity. In Michigan, 12 percent of 
middle school children, and 15 
percent of high school students 
are considered obese. 

This is the fifth straight year 
that the Blues have awarded 
Building Healthy Communities 
grants. For 2009-2010, schools 
must include four components 
in their program: an assess
ment tool to measure the 
overall health of the school 
environment; physical activity 
and nutrition education^ using 
specific programs designated 
by Blue Cross; a walking club 
for students and faculty; and 
a celebratory 5K run or walk 
event. 

"Reaching kids at an early 
age is essential because they 
develop habits that will last 
into adulthood," said Lynda 
Rossi, BCBSM senior vice 
president of Social Mission and 
Public Affairs. "Healthy eating 
and physical activity are impor
tant life skills that help chil
dren grow and prevent health 

problems, such as hypertension 
and diabetes, later in life." 

"Although there is no clear-
cut solution to solving the 
obesity epidemic, a sustainable, 
comprehensive population-
based approach for interven
tion may help address the root 
causes and curb the increasing 
trend of childhood obesity," she 
added. "Schools are integral to 
addressing the issue, but the 
best solutions involve the col
lective efforts of all stakehold
ers in the community." 

Since 2004, the Blues have 
awarded more than $1 mil
lion in Building Healthy 
Communities grants to address 
childhood obesity among more 
than 100,000 school children 
throughout Michigan. Schools 
chosen for the grants are typi
cally in areas of the state that 
have the potential for high 
rates of obesity and financial 
need. 

Sweet partnership 
Dairy Queen has taken 

that flavor profile of peanut 
butter and chocolate to new 
heights with the introduction 
of the first-ever Girl Scouts 
Tagalongs® Peanut Butter 
Patties Blizzard® Flavor Treat 
slated as the Blizzard of the 
Month for July. 

One of the most popular Girl 
Scout cookies, Tagalongs, also 
known as Peanut Butter Patties, 
are crispy cookies layered with 
peanut butter and covered with 
a chocolate coating. Dairy 
Queen is blending Girl Scout 
Tagalongs pieces with rich pea
nut butter topping and its sig

nature creamy vanilla soft serve 
to create this one-of-a-kind 
Blizzard. 

This marks the second year 
that Dairy Queen is partner
ing with Girl Scouts of the 
USA, which last year culmi
nated with the debut of the 
Girl Scouts Thin Mint Cookie 
Blizzard Treat. 

"Our partnership with Dairy 
Queen enables us to reach the 
public in new and unexpected 
places," said Laurel Richie, 
chief marketing officer, Girl 
Scouts of the USA. "We hope 
the Girl Scouts Thin Mint 
Blizzard and the Girl Scouts 
Tagalongs Peanut Butter 
Patties Blizzard whet people's 
appetites so they remember to 
support the Girl Scout Cookie 
Program and all the business 
and financial literacy skills 
girls learn from participating 
in this annual leadership activ
ity." _ 

Send it 
Get in on the Strictly 

Business Page of the Westland 
and Garden City Observer by 
sending us your business news, 
promotions, events or mile
stones. 

It's simple. Just e-mail all of 
the details to Sue Mason, edi
tor, at smason@hometownlife. 
com and she'll take care of the 
rest. 

Our local business page 
runs each Thursday in your 
Westland and Garden City 
Observer. We welcome com
ments and suggestions, too. We 
look forward to hearing from 
you. 
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Fun on the Fourth 
From water play to fireworks gazing, 

there's plenty to do this weekend 
The laundry and mowing can wait. 
Declare your independence f rom the 
mundane and create some fun this 
holiday weekend. 
There's something for everyone hap
pening in the metro area. You just 
need to get out and enjoy i t : 

M THE SKY 
• Ooh and aah at Plymouth 
Township's fireworks, at 10 p.m. 
at Township Park, Ann Arbor Trail at 
McClumpha roads. 
• Westland ends its annual summer 
festival with fireworks at 10 p.m., 
Sunday, July 5. 
• The Clinton-Huron Metroparks 
offer fireworks at 10 p.m. on 
July 3 at Hudson Mills Metropark 
near Dexter "and July 4 at Willow 
Metropark near Belleville. (800) 
477-2757 

• See fireworks on July 4 at Camp 
Dearborn in Mllford. 
• Catch fireworks on Friday, July 
3 at Lincoln Hills Golf Course in 
Birmingham and on Saturday, July 4, 
at Clawson City Park in Clavsson and 
Rackham Golf Course in Huntington 
Woods. 

ON THE WATER 
You don't have to own a yacht - or 
even a rowboat - t o enjoy gentle 
waves and beauti ful scenery on the 
this weekend. 
• Sea Grant Michigan's Discovery 
Cruises 

Take an educational tour of the lower 
Detroit River, leaving from Lake Erie 
Metropark, 38421 W.Jefferson, in 
Brownstown. The cruises are open to 
the public, ages 6 and up. This week
end, look at fish ecology, commercial 
fishing history and hear fish tales 
on the "Fish Story Cruise," 10 a.m., 
Friday, July 3; journey to the north 
end of Grosse Isle and into Canadian 
waters during the four-hour "Big 
River Meander," 2 p.m., Friday, July 3, 
hear stories about the river's geoiog-

: ic past during "River of Time," 10 a.m. 
Saturday, July 4, and 2 p.m., Sunday, 
July 5; learn rope work, pirate skills 
and sailor jargon at "All Board Kids," 
2 p.m., Saturday, July 4; focus on the 
natural history of the river during 
the Eagle's Eye Nature cruise, 6 p.m., 
July 4 and 2 p.m., July 5; and revisit 
the days when rum-runners ruled 
the river during "Whiskey River," 6 
p.m., July 5. The two-hour cruises 
cost $15 for adults, $10 for children, 

Rundgren 

age 6-17; add $5 for the Big Rivere 
Meander. Make reservations at www. 
discoverycruises.org or call Lake Erie 
Metropark at (734) 379-5020. 

• The Island Queen li 
Sails every hour from noon-6 p.m., 
daily at Kensington Metropark, in 
Milford. Cost is $4 for adults and $3 
for children, 3-12 and senior citizens. 
Kensington Metropark is located off 
exit 155 on 1-96.(248} 685-1561. Entry 
fee for the park is $4 daily. 

IH THE WATER 
Can you really ever get enough of 
water slides, squir t ing playscapes 
and fountains? 
* Splash Park in Canton 

Slip into your water shoes and head for 
splash fun, 11 •a.m.-7 p.m, Friday-Sunday, 
July 3-5, at Heritage Park, located west 
of Canton Center, south of Cherry Hill, 
in Canton. Children 12 and under must 
be supervised by adults and no pets are 
allowed in the water. Afterward, grill a 
picnic lunch, play sand volleyball or fish 
off the pier. (734) 394-5360 for Canton 
Leisure Services. 

• Splash 'n' Blast at Kensington 
Metropark 

Take the plunge down two, 250-foot 
twisted water slides or frolic in the 
water spray park amid cannons, palm 
trees and serpents that squirt. Water 
slide riders must be at least 48 inches 
high. Admission to the water park is $4 
for adults and $3 for children, 15 and 
under, and senior citizens. The twilight 
- 5-7 p m - rate is $3 for adults and $2 
for children and seniors. Open from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. Entry for Kensington 
Metropark is $4. 

• Splashpad at Capitol Park 
The squirt park at 26650 Capitol, 
Redford Township, is open daily from 
11 a.m.-7 p.m„ through Labor Day. 
Water shoes and adult supervision 
for children, 12 and under is recom
mended. Call (313) 387-2650, Parks and 
Recreation, for more information. 

• Plymouth Township Sprayscape 
All ages.can cool off at Township Park, 

• 46640 Ann Arbor Trail, just east of Beck. 
The sprayscape, open from 10 a.m. to 
one hour before park closing, offers 24 
sprays, including 12 ground sprays. 

•Swim in Livonia 
Take a dip in one of Livonia's three 
outdoor pools, 1-7:45 p.m. Friday and 
noon-6:45 p.m., Saturday-Sunday 
this weekend. They're open at 19444 
Lathers, (248) 476-9700; at 9999 
Harrison, (734) 421-9800; and at 3123 
Van Clourt, (734) 524-0649. Resident 
fees are $4 for adults, $3 for age 3-17 
and senior citizens. Non-residents pay 
$7.50 for adults and $5.25 for seniors, 
children and teens. 
Or head indoors at the Livonia 
Community Center, 15100 Hubbard, for 
fun in the leisure pool with its lazy river 
ride, water slide and sprayscape. Check 
online.at www.ci.livonia.mi.us for day 
to day class and open swim times. Or 
call (734) 466-2900. A daily adult pass 
to the recreation center is $7 for resi
dents and $14 for nonresidents. Youth 
fees vary, depending on age, from $4 
to $7 for residents and $8 to $14 for 
nonresidents.. 

ONPARJOE 
•In Plymouth 
. The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth 
sponsors the Good Morning USA 4th 
of July Parade that begins at 7:30 
a.m., on Main street from Theodore to 
Hartsough. 

• In Northville 
Check out the Independence Day 
Parade ate 10 a . m j n downtown 
Northville. 

rents 
•Plymouth Township 

The Independence Day Good Old 
Fashioned July 4th Picnic, runs 11 a.m.-4 
p.m,'in Township Park, 

»Westland Summer Festival 
The festival runs noon-dusk, July 3-5, 

] at Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, 
in Westland. 
Midway rides and games, food, 
children's area, racing pigs, musical 
entertainment and more. (734)335-
7943; www.westlandfestival.org 

•ComericaCityFest 
The mid-town Detroit bash celebrates 
its 21st birthday, through Sunday, 
July 5. Includes four music stages, 
food, merchant area, kids' activities. 
Hours are 11:30 a.m.-ll p.m„ Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday and 11:30 a.m.-8 
p.m., in Detroit's Historic New Center. 
Admission is free. "Taste" tickets in 

' the outdoor dining area are $10 for 
16 tickets. Musical headliners include 
Todd Rundgren, The Veronicas and 
Buddy Guy. www.newcenter.com/city-
fest/2009 

• Camp Dearborn 
Annual Beach Bash, a family event, 
starts at 7 p.m, July 4 in Milford. Free 
open-air concert by Fifty Amp Fuse fol
lowed by spectacular fireworks. Food 

. and beverages available for purchase. 

GOMCERTS 
• In Northville 

.Randy Brock Group plays from 7-9 p.m„ 
July 3, in Town Square, located on Main 
between Center and Hutton streets. 
Admission is free. (248) 349-0203 

• In Dearborn 
Hear the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra play patriot ic favorites at 
6 p.m., July 3-4 at The Henry Ford's 
Greenfield Village. Fireworks follow 
"17th Annual Salute to America." 
Concert admission is $12-$50. (313) 

• 576-5111; www.detroitsymphony.com 

• At Metroparks 
Square Pegs and The Mainstreet 
Drive perform 5:30-11 p.m. per
form July 4 at Willow Metropark, 
Belleville; (800) 477-3182. Catch Billy 
Mack and Juke Joint Johnnies from 
7-11 p.m., Friday, July 3, at Hudson 
Mills Metropark near Dexter/Ann 
Arbor; (734) 426-8211. Teen Angels 
take the stage at 6 p.m., July 3 at 
Lake Erie Metropark in Brownstown; 
(734) 379-5020. 

11 

AITESTIC FUN 
> In Nor thv i l le 

Art galleries and arts and crafts 
stores will be open 6-9 p.m., July 3 
for First Friday Art Walk. Sponsored 
by the Northville Central Business 
Association. 

mm mm 
1 Metroparks 

Learn about snakes and turtles dur
ing "Beasts on the Beach," Friday- . 
Sunday, July 3-5, at.Kensington 
Metropark in Milford. Take a bird 
hike at 7:30 a.m., July 4 at Hudson " 
Mills Metropark near Ann Arbor. 
Bring binoculars and a field guide for 
observation. Fee is $2 per person. 
Pre-registration required for bird 
hike at (734) 426-8211. 
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Classified Preview... 800-579-7355 
wvmhametowrilifkcom 

Real Estate, Apartments, MerchandiserAuto, etc. 
For even more classified ads, see our expanded Classified Section in today's, paper! 

•Flfs 
3047 

FSBO-BERKLEY/Oakland 
Manor 3 bdrm Colonial. 2071 
Franklin Rd„ S of 12 & E off 
Coofidoe. $109,000. 978-837-
8341 or 978-681-0412 (Agent) 

Tak® a -. 
c h a n c e , . . 

"it's «iM about rp'suits" 

S O O » 5 ? S » S B L L <?3S5> 
www.hometownlife c o m 

SouiMteld/Laihrtip 

BERG HILLS 
Huge ranch, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 
car, -e/a, full bsmt, patio. Buy 
or lease. $1500/mo + dep. 
Byappt. 313-220-3193 

Florida 
Homes/Pronerties 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY IN SW FLORIDA 

"Low interest rates 
"Great home prices 

Check out my website and 
see for yourself! 

Joanne LaFleur-Realtor 
swfloridaareaproperty.com 
Florida Golf Coast Realty 

Network, Inc. (239) 634-0982 

i l l J iL 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

PLYMOUTH - 1 bdrm, in 
• a 4 unit bldg., new appli

ances, new flooring, c/a. 
$595/mo, plus security. 

(231)392-6373 

t WESTLAND 
CAPRI 

July Summer 
Specials 

1 bdm starting at $400 
2 hdrms starting at $508 

Limited Time Offer 
(734) 261-5410 

Homes For Rent 

LIVONIA 30020 Saint Martins 
- 3 Bdrms, Finished basement 
with bar. Hard-wood floors, 
new carpet. New kitchen with 
stainless steel appliances. 
$925. 

248-765-0968 

REDFORD 3 Bdrms, 
Immediate Occupancy. 11404 
Farley. SECTION 8 + dep. 
$850. 734-674-1565 

MAKING LIFE 

ALOT EASIER! 

hometownlifexom 

WESTLAND 3 Bdrms, bath, 
central air, basement. Clean 
new carpet/ paint, fenced* 
yard. John HW Cherry Hill. 
$900/mo. 

734-673-7713 

Living Quarters To 
Share 

REOFORD/ROSEV1LLE SOBER 
TRANSITIONAL LIVING 

Beautiful homes with private 
yard, fully furnished, many 
extras included in rent, walking 
distance to Metro West Alano 
Club. Coming soon: Livonia 
Locations. Accountability & 
sobriety equals opportunity. 

Nathan: (248) 974-6534 

FREE 
PAST ISSUES OF 

SMITHSONIAN & DISCOVER 
248-486-2915 

LIVONIA Multi-Family Garage 
Sale - Fri.-Sat, 10am-5pm. 
31101 Seven Mile. ALL PRO
CEEDS GOING TO FIGHT 
BREAST CANCER! 

MILFORD GARAGE SALE 7/3 
Friday, 8 a,m. - 5 p.m. Art stu
dio, furniture, toys. 160 
Peters Road. 

NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN 54 
Years Estate/Garage. Vintage 
furniture, linens, glass, 
household, Christ-mas, but
tons, much more. 114 West 
St. July 1-4, 8am-5pm. 

NOVI July 9 & 10 8am to 4pm. 
10 Mile between Haggerty and 
Meadowbrook in Village Oaks 
Sub, 23527 Valley Starr. 
Furniture, tools, household, 
Pampered. Chef, rubber 
stamping & holiday decor 

MOVING SALE!) Klippan 
Loveseat, and more! EMAIL 
melshob@hotmail.com for 
more info/photos! $104150 

734-474-5552 

Hospital/Medical 
Equipment 

MASSAGE TABLE 
Hardly used portable, very 
sturdy massage table' and 7 
function facial machine 
$1075. 248-489-1355 

\M\ 

English Bulldog 
Fully AKC reg, shot, up to date 
vet checked, 11 weeks old. 
Email:iason.|ones101@yahoo. 
com $650 734-462-1043 

QUALITY HORSES: 12 to pick 
from. Days: 248-347-2887 

Nights-248-348-1264 

Motorcylei/Minibikes/ 
luo-Kartsvife •::•%;• 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200CC 
SPORTSTER 1998 

Only 5,100 Miles. After mar
ket chrome. Great condition. 
$4,800/best 734-416-8739 
HARLEY D A i i i O N 1200CC 
SPORTSTER 1998 Only 5,100 
Miles. After market chrome. 
Great condition. $4,800/best. 
734-416-8739 

CORVETTE 1996 
Auto. Garaged, 36,000 miles 

$15,500 
313-320-3962 

http://hometownlife.com
http://discoverycruises.org
http://www.ci.livonia.mi.us
http://www.westlandfestival.org
http://www.newcenter.com/city-
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
http://www.hometownlife
http://swfloridaareaproperty.com
mailto:melshob@hotmail.com
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Declare your independence from mundane cookout fare 
The Best of Relish Cookbook, released last 

month by The Countryman Press, aims to 
make your Fourth of July celebration "so much 
more" than hot dogs, chips and potato salad 
this year. 

Compiled by the editors of Relish Magazine, 
the book offers 150 recipes for newfound and 
favorite home-cooked dishes, covering every
thing from light soups to sides, hearty pastas, 
classic main dishes, hearty breakfasts, delec
table desserts, and vegetarian entrees. The 
recipes run the gamut from down-home to 
upscale, with innovative replacements for the 
"same old" side dishes. Here's a sampling from 
the book, a $24.95 hardcover: 

MANDARIN PUNCH 

1 large ripe banana 

ft cups pineapple juice 

1 quart fresh satsuma, tangerine or orange juice 

1 cup gold rum 

\ cup orange-flavored liqueur, such as Cointreau 

14 cup dark rum, such as Myers 

% cup lime juice 

2 tablespoons grenadine 

'/< teaspoon salt 

Put a little more "punch" in this punch by add
ing a splash of ginger ale right before serving. 

Combine banana and pineapple juice in a 
blender or food processor; process until smooth. 
Pour into large pitcher. Stir in remaining ingre
dients. Pour over ice. Serves 8. Calories 250; fat 
Og; chol. Omg; prot. Og; carbs. 35g; fiber Og; 
sodium 110 mg per serving. 

ORANGE MERINGUE PIE 

A seasonal spin on this classic pie, perfect with a strong cup of tea. Serves 

therearetimeswhenweall 
Zn new way to season 

need ^T,yfhai ingredi-

Zfuuyburgertkatserves 

four. 

t pound ground turkeY (not 
breast meat) 

4 green onions, minced 
2 tablespoons minced fresh 

cilantro 
2 teaspoons tor sodium soy 

^ t e a s p o o n minced peeled fresh 

' ^"Sarsetvgroundblackpepper 

4 hamburger buns 

\±^^^^im'M 

except buns m ataxgego , 

into a patty. 

2. Grill, broil or pan-
fry untilthorougUy cooked. 

tag-

2 cups graham cracker crumbs 

'A cup melted butter 

Cooking spray 

3 eggs, separated, room temperature 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract, divided 

\ teaspoon salt, divided 

tli cups fresh Satsuma, tangerine or orange juice, divided 

X cup granulated sugar 

'A cup cornstarch 

% cup finely grated tangerine or orange rind 

'A teaspoon cream of tartar 

6 tablespoons powdered sugar 

1. Preheat oven to 350F. 
2. Combine cracker crumbs 

and butter; toss with a fork until 
moist. Press into bottom of a 9-
inch pie pan coated with cook
ing spray. Bake 10 minutes; cool. 

3. Increase oven temperature 
to 375F. 

4. Whisk egg yolks, % tea
spoon vanilla, '/• teaspoon salt 
and /2 cup juice in a medium 
bowl until smooth. 

5. Combine 2 cups juice, 
granulated sugar, cornstarch 
and rind in a medium saucepan; 
whisk in egg yolk mixture. Cook 
over medium heat, whisking 
constantly, until thick and bub
bling, about 5 minutes. Pour 

into crust. 
6. Beat egg whites, cream of 

tartar, and'/«teaspoon salt in a 
large bowl with a mixer at high 
speed until foamy, about 1 min
ute. Beat in powdered sugar 1 
tablespoon at a time; continue 
beating until soft peaks form. 
Beat in '/2 teaspoon vanilla. 

7. Spread meringue over warm 
pie, sealing to crust's edges. 

8. Bake about 15 minutes, 
until lightly browned and set. 
Cool to room temperature on a 
wire rack before serving. 

Calories 290; fat 10; chol. 
95mg; prot. 4g; carbs. 47g; fiber 
lg; sodium 340mg per serving. 

_js,'VV ^ CREC1AHCAFE 
P '. .. -? FAMILY RESTAURANT 
) "' W / 4 413 N. MAIM ST. • PLYMOUTH • 734.455.7887 

wmm: 
(Closed 8 pm Sunday 
until 6 am Monday) 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL § iNYMl l t lM* lA l 

I Mon.-Frl 6-10 a.m. I I 

I S I 
12 Eggs, Hash Browns, i j 
• Bacon or Sausage, • » 
I ToastS Jelly , , 

L 
K 

With this coupon Expires 7-9-09 

Il(PW I 
Your Entire 

Bill 
With this coupon Expires 7-9-00 

Not valid with any other oJfer , 

J i 
A."-

DINNER Mitim 
% V r 

5-- <v- -ft 4 

S t a r t i n g a t * SJ,~yZJ 

Livonia woman shares recipe for holiday salad 
Diane Meakin of Livonia loves spaghetti salad because "it's bursting with flavor" and tastes "even bet

ter" the next day. 
She offers the recipe to readers for Fourth of July weekend, but says she plans to make the salad at an 

annual backyard bash in August, celebrating her birthday and her husband's birthday. She calls it "Rick's 
Spaghetti Salad" after the friend who gave her the recipe. 

RICK'S SPAGHETTI SALAD 

1 pound spaghetti 

1 seedless cucumber . 

2 medium tomatoes 

1/2 purple onion ' ' . 

1 regular size Kraft zesty Italian dressing 

1 bottle Durkee salad seasoning. • 

Cook spaghetti. Let cool. Dice tomatoes, cucumber and onions. 
Mix all ingredients and refrigerate for one hour. Enjoy! 

'^ebbraling 3HJ M inspired % ft&trs 

•Wrai" 

July J.U. u GJ Id, CXJKJI 

purcouth. Michigan 
* W MPT 

fr„iay i ?00 - 8 0 0 
SalurJn. 1 0 0 0 - / 0 0 
Sunday 10.00 5.00 

^tmwd m$*z.« LSihjwfwAti ^Hmthngtso A * s ^ €M8| 
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2 entrees and 2 beverages 
Dado's Italian Eatery»7U.rn.nm 

i lhw otfenors 
oxptfts 8/1/09 

With this tinmen ffei rfn's witti mktt stfes •> or ss»i iats. 
hrfudes eohdjvs.Off;K" " " "" ' 

•5 lift HFF 4_#*W \Jm • 
Tie purchase of any 

2 entrees and 2 beverages. 
i a r i e ' s Kalian Eatery. -34.422.932e 

WW; fti> raiipoa. Not vafsd with oiliet sfiro or s&ciafe. 
bc ' t f te boftflap. Offer expires 8/W89 

ro r more Mormatkm. contact me City of .PiyHiouih at /34-453- I234 

Every Wednesday Starting at 4 pr 
Lots of* family fun, food, 

specials and more! 

Ever¥ Third Thursday of the Mont! 

http://hometownlife.com
http://7U.rn.nm
http://-34.422.932e

